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FINAL TECHNICAL SUMMARY 
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BACKGROUND: Increased urbanization of coastal areas has led to the degradation of many 
seagrass populations due to increases in nutrient loading, polluted waste from sewage and 
industrial discharges, coastal development and offshore construction, and recreational and 
commercial boating and fishing.  The high ecological importance of seagrasses, coupled with 
their susceptibility to damage from a range of human activities and natural disturbances, have 
sparked much interest in understanding their ecology and developing methods for restoring 
damaged populations. 
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Previous attempts to restore seagrass populations often have relied on transplanting older life 
stages.  In many cases, transplanting techniques have been successful in promoting the 
establishment of new plants.  Although the cost-effectiveness of different planting techniques has 
been examined in some cases, there have been few attempts to measure whether damage to donor 
populations from which transplants are collected causes long-term losses to otherwise healthy 
populations.  The potential for such damage has prompted studies to explore the use of seeds and 
cultivated seedlings in seagrass restoration, but relatively little research on this has been done to 
date.   
 
In the United States, seagrass restoration efforts have focused on species that occupy shallow, 
soft-bottom habitats such as Halodule wrightii and Zostera marina.  Surfgrasses such as 
Phyllospadix torreyi pose special challenges for restoration because the transplanting techniques 
that have been developed for other seagrasses are not applicable.  Unlike most seagrasses, 
surfgrasses grow on exposed rocky coasts.  Adventitious roots from the rhizome secure the plant 
to hard substrata.  Thus, successful transplantation depends not only on growth following 
relocation, but also on secure attachment that enables transplants to avoid dislodgement by 
breaking waves.  Populations of P. torreyi typically extend from the low intertidal into the 
subtidal, and because wave forces vary greatly along this depth gradient, different restoration 
methods might be required at different depths. 
 
Results from our previous MMS-supported research have shown that P. torreyi produces copious 
amounts of seeds, whose germination is easily controlled in laboratory culture.  This feature 
allows it to be propagated from laboratory-raised seedlings, as well as from sprigs or plugs taken 
from natural populations.  Such flexibility could be of significant value in restoration if the 
relative performance of the different life forms varied along the depth gradient.  The inability to 
restore populations of surfgrass motivated us to develop restoration techniques for this species.   
 
OBJECTIVES: Our research addresses the important issue of mitigation of adverse effects of 
OCS (Outer Continental Shelf) oil and gas related activities on surfgrass (Phyllospadix spp.) 
communities.  Phyllospadix is an important structure-forming plant in the intertidal and shallow 
subtidal zones that is impacted by a number of activities associated with offshore oil and gas 
production.  With funding from Santa Barbara County and the MMS - UC Coastal Marine 
Institute Program, we have gathered much needed information on the reproductive ecology of 
Phyllospadix and we identified the most appropriate life stages of surfgrass for use in restoration.  
The primary objectives of this project were to: (1) test the feasibility of various techniques of 
transplanting laboratory reared seedlings to the field and evaluate their usefulness in restoring 
damaged surfgrass populations, (2) collect information on the growth and survivorship of 
naturally recruited surfgrass seedlings for use in estimating the time required for restored 
populations to fully recover, (3) compare the efficacy of using seedlings, sprigs (short lengths of 
rhizome containing a few shoots), and plugs (a cohesive clump of shoots and rhizomes) for 
potential restoration in the intertidal and subtidal, and (4) determine rates and sources of 
predation on surfgrass seeds.  
 
DESCRIPTION: 
Techniques for transplanting laboratory-reared seedlings 
Three experiments were conducted to test different outplanting techniques, each lasting 
approximately three months.  The first experiment tested the role of host type on seedling 
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survival, as well as the effects of abrasion from nearby plants.  Three types of hosts were tested: 
two species of red algae (Bossiella orbigniana (Dec) Silva and Corallina officinalis var. 
chilensis Dec), and an artificial host consisting of a 20x20cm piece of 1 mm diameter nylon mesh 
(a fabric diameter similar to that of the algae).  Six 30x30cm plots were established in 
monospecific patches of Bossiella and Corallina, respectively in the winter of 1998.  To test for 
effects of abrasion on seedling survivorship, the branches of all algae in half of the plots were 
clipped to within 1cm of the holdfast.  The remaining plots were unaltered (‘unclipped’).  
SCUBA divers hooked the bristled arms of seedlings onto branches of clipped and unclipped 
holdfasts of Bossiella and Corallina using fine forceps in a manner resembling natural 
attachment of seeds (40 seedlings per plot, 3 treatment replicates).  Artificial hosts were placed 
near unclipped plots of Bossiella and Corallina (3 replicates for each species).  Divers attached 
seedlings to the nylon mesh (10 seedlings per replicate), and then used underwater epoxy to 
fasten the artificial host to the substrate.  
 
In the second and third experiment, only artificial hosts were used.  Seedlings were attached in 
the laboratory and the seeded hosts were then outplanted to the field during the winter of 1999.  
This method was explored because attaching individual seedlings to natural hosts in the field had 
proved difficult and time consuming.  Two types of artificial hosts were tested: braided nylon 
string and braided nylon netting.  In both cases, an opening was made in the braid by untwisting 
it one half turn.  One of the arms of the germinated seed was inserted into the opening and 
hooked onto one of the braids.  The opening closed upon relaxation, locking the seedling into 
place.  Using this technique, many seedlings could be securely and rapidly fastened to the strings 
and nets.  Seeded strings and nets were kept in seawater tables before transportation to the study 
site in coolers.  
 
The second experiment used nylon strings as hosts to explore effects of seedling density and 
abrasion from nearby plants.  Strings were stretched across 0.5m square racks made of PVC 
tubing that were bolted to the ocean bottom using marine epoxy.  In high-density and low-density 
treatments, 10 and 4 equally spaced strings were fastened to a rack, respectively (8 seedlings per 
string in both treatments).  Four racks of each density were placed in dense patches of both 
clipped and unclipped Corallina. 
 
The third experiment used nylon netting as an artificial host to test for effects of seedling density 
and clipped algae vs. bare rock.  Seedlings were outplanted at three densities (5, 20 or 105 
seedlings per net of 20 cm by 20 cm) in clipped patches of Corallina and in areas scraped to bare 
rock (4 replicates for each treatment).  The netting was glued to the bottom. 
 
To evaluate potential effects of handling on seedling survivorship, we compared the survivorship 
of seedlings that had and had not been attached to artificial hosts.  At the time of the second and 
third experiment (winter 1999), control groups of 20 seedlings each were handled in the same 
ways as outplanted seedlings and then returned to laboratory culture.  Six groups consisted of 
seedlings that were attached to strings and six groups consisted of loose seedlings.  Each group of 
20 seedlings was placed in a separate culture dish.  These were maintained in the laboratory and 
survivorship was measured over 69 days.  
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Growth and survivorship of naturally recruited seedlings 
We measured natural mortality of seedlings to provide a baseline for comparison to outplanting 
experiments.  Mortality of 335 naturally-recruited seedlings was estimated at a site located 20 km 
north of Santa Barbara, CA USA (34o 25' N 119o 57'W).  Cohorts of seedlings were followed in 
nine fixed 0.64 m2 circular plots (9–241 seedlings present at the first count) for three months.  
Plots were selected in reef areas covered with P. torreyi and a variety of red algae including 
Corallina vancouverensis L. and Chondracanthus canaliculatus (Harv.), which have been 
proven suitable hosts.  Each plot was carefully searched on three different occasions and all 
seedlings were counted. 
 
Efficacy of seedlings, sprigs and plugs for restoration 
Three potential restoration methods for P. torreyi to intertidal and shallow subtidal reefs near 
Santa Barbara, CA were compared: (1) seedlings cultivated in the laboratory and transplanted to 
the field, (2) sprigs (short lengths of rhizome containing a few shoots) collected from and 
transplanted to the study areas, and (3) plugs (cohesive clumps of rhizomes and shoots) collected 
from and transplanted to the study areas. 
  
Each method of restoration was evaluated using data collected on survivorship and growth of the 
transplants after six months, recovery of the donor population from which transplants were 
collected, and the amount of effort (i.e. time) involved in transplanting.  Transplants were 
considered dead if they had no leaves or were no longer present on the reef.  Growth of surviving 
transplants was estimated as the change in the aerial coverage of rhizome over the six-month 
experiment as determined by the linear dimensions of the basal area occupied by the rhizomes of 
each transplant.  The percentage change in the number of leaves after six months ([(final number 
of leaves – initial number of leaves) / initial number of leaves] * 100) was used to assess the 
condition of surviving transplants.   
 
Seedlings attached to nylon line were transplanted to experimental plots 30 cm x 30 cm in area at 
the intertidal and subtidal study sites in November 2000 by fastening the ends of each nylon line 
directly to the reef using Z-Spar A788 marine epoxy putty.   
 
Sprigs were harvested at the intertidal and subtidal sites in November 2000, and each was 
immediately transplanted just outside (within 2 m) the surfgrass bed to a 15 cm x 15 cm plot that 
had been cleared of other biota.  To harvest sprigs, an unbranched terminal end of an actively 
growing rhizome was carefully removed from the perimeter of a bed with a knife.  The rhizome 
of each sprig was five cm in length and contained several lateral shoots and a terminal shoot.  
Sprigs were transplanted to the cleared areas by attaching the cut end of the rhizome to the reef 
using marine epoxy.  The collection of sprigs resulted in a small loss in surfgrass from the donor 
bed.  To measure recovery from this loss, a reference marker was glued to the reef next to the cut 
end of each donor rhizome (i.e., a rhizome from which a sprig was harvested).  Recovery was 
estimated as the aerial coverage of new rhizome that grew from the cut end of the donor rhizome.   
 
The efficacy of using clumps of mature surfgrass was evaluated at the intertidal and subtidal sites 
beginning in August 1999.  Square plugs of intertwined rhizomes and shoots were harvested 
from the middle of a bed of P. torreyi using a wide bladed putty knife and transplanted outside 
(within 2 m) of the surfgrass bed to plots that had been cleared of other biota.  Clearings were 
made larger than the plugs in order to provide a 5 cm wide buffer from surrounding biota.  Plugs 
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were attached by pulling the leaves through a square piece of 2.5 cm diameter stretch mesh nylon 
net that was cut to a size that was slightly larger than the square plug.  The net was pulled tight 
over the plug and secured to the reef at the edges with marine epoxy.  As done for sprigs, the 
leaves were trimmed to 20 cm in length to minimize drag.  Three different sizes of plugs (small, 
5 cm x 5 cm; medium, 10 cm x 10 cm; and large, 20 cm x 20 cm) were transplanted to test 
whether plug size influenced: (1) survivorship and growth (i.e. increase in aerial coverage) of the 
transplanted plug, and (2) rate of recovery of the donor area from which the plug was collected.  
Six plugs of each size were transplanted to separate plots in each of the two sites.  The collection 
of plugs resulted in the immediate loss of surfgrass in the donor beds equal to the aerial coverage 
of the plugs.  To estimate the recovery of bare patches in the donor bed created by harvesting 
plugs, we marked each donor patch at the time of harvesting and made periodic measurements to 
assess the extent of in-growth from the edges of the bare patches by neighboring rhizomes.  The 
recovery of donor patches was determined at the end of the six-month experiment by calculating 
the area of bare space remaining in each donor patch from linear measurements taken with a tape 
measure. 
 
Rates and sources of predation on surfgrass seeds 
Temporal and spatial patterns of predation on seeds of Phyllospadix torreyi were quantified at 
four sites near Santa Barbara, CA.  The intensity of predation on fruits prior to maturation and 
release from the spadix was assessed at each site at the peak of the flowering season (September) 
in 1997 and in 1998.  Seed traps (consisting of two pieces of polyester mesh) were deployed in 
the surfgrass zone at the four sites from August 1995 until December 1998 to assess patterns of 
abundance of dehisced fruits (containing seeds) and intensity of predation.  Traps were put out at 
the sites and retrieved a month later, at which time empty traps were re-deployed in the same 
positions.  Upon return to the laboratory, traps were placed in seawater where they were held 
until seeds were counted (up to 48 hours).  The entire trap was searched for fruits which were 
carefully removed and categorized as whole (intact with a viable seed present), germinated 
(intact seed with emergent shoot), eaten (seed visibly eaten out of fruit) or partial (only one arm 
present). 
  
SIGNIFICANT CONCLUSIONS:  
Techniques for transplanting laboratory-reared seedlings 
Our results suggest that transplanting laboratory –reared seedlings to the field may be a 
promising approach to enhancing populations of P. torreyi on artificial reefs.  Artificial hosts 
may be used, with resulting short-term survival similar to that of naturally recruiting seedlings if 
appropriate techniques are selected.  However, because of the inherently low survivorship of 
surfgrass seedlings, it may prove more difficult to enhance establishment of surfgrass populations 
using seedlings compared to other seagrass species.  Longer and larger-scale test projects are 
required to assess whether rhizome attachment and growth rates of outplanted seedlings could 
match those of natural seedlings. 
 
Growth and survivorship of naturally recruited seedlings 
Seedlings of surfgrass naturally suffer high mortality from a variety of physical and biological 
causes.  
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Efficacy of seedlings, sprigs and plugs for restoration 
Results from our research suggest that efforts to restore damaged populations of P. torreyi are 
highly dependent on the type of enhancement technique used.  The evaluation of several 
techniques revealed that transplanting sprigs was the most effective means of producing a net 
increase in area of surfgrass habitat per unit effort.  This outcome was affected by several factors.  
While factors affecting favorable growth and survival were significant elements, cost-
effectiveness and recovery of donor plots also played important roles in determining the overall 
success of a technique.  Depth also appeared to affect outcome, with subtidal transplants 
generally outperforming intertidal transplants for the same technique.  The development of 
techniques that allow transplants to better withstand the harsh conditions of the intertidal should 
benefit restoration efforts in this zone.    
 
Rates and sources of predation on surfgrass seeds 
Surfgrass is a long-lived clonal plant that reproduces by vegetative spreading as well as periodic 
episodes of seedling recruitment.  Clearly, the amount of predation loss of seeds of surfgrass is of 
a magnitude that potentially could contribute to the low numbers of seedlings typically observed 
in the populations we study.  However, even when the amount of seed predation is so great that a 
majority of seeds that are produced by a population are consumed, there is no consensus 
regarding the potential for an impact on population dynamics or spatial distribution.  Some 
terrestrial studies have revealed that seed predation can have substantial effects on local 
populations.  Thus, for surfgrass, a high rate of seed predation could potentially influence 
population abundance if it occurred during times when conditions are favorable for seedling 
recruitment, and if density-dependent losses from other sources did not offset variation arising 
from differences in losses to predators.  Clearly, resolving the importance of seed losses to 
population dynamics of surfgrass will require much additional information.  This includes a 
fuller understanding of patterns of spatial and temporal variation in the intensity of seed 
predation as well as their underlying causes, so that the importance of seed predation relative to 
other processes that affect distribution and abundance can be assessed. 
 
STUDY RESULTS:  
Techniques for transplanting laboratory-reared seedlings 
Approximately half of the seedlings survived after seven days in clipped plots of both Bossiella 
and Corallina when seedlings were attached by hand onto the host algae.  Nonetheless, only a 
small percentage survived to three months.  In contrast, even short-term survival was close to 
zero in all unclipped plots and none survived 50 days.  Careful searches of the host algae 
revealed that entire seedlings had disappeared, suggesting that the method of attaching seedlings 
to host algae with forceps resulted in high rates of dislodgement.  Survival was higher in 
seedlings attached to nylon mesh, possibly because they were not as easily dislodged.  Survival 
differed significantly among treatments, but none differed significantly from survival of the 
naturally recruited cohort.  Post-hoc comparison of treatment means revealed that seedlings on 
nylon mesh outplanted to Corallina patches experienced significantly lower mortality than those 
outplanted to Bossiella patches or than seedlings attached to clipped algae. 
 
In the second experiment, percentage survival steadily declined over time in all treatments, with 
less than 10% remaining alive after four months.  Seedlings were often abraded and broken, 
possibly caused by string movements during periods of high turbulence.  Survival was similar 
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among all treatments and survival in each treatment was significantly lower than in the natural 
cohort. 
 
Survival was higher in the third experiment, when seedlings were attached to braided nylon 
netting.  This method apparently minimized movements and prevented dislodgement. Survival in 
all treatments was similar to survival of naturally recruited seedlings. 
 
Growth and survivorship of naturally recruited seedlings 
Naturally recruited seedlings experienced substantial mortality.  About half of the 335 seedlings 
died within three weeks of the initial survey, while 30% survived until the end of the three month 
study. 
 
Efficacy of seedlings, sprigs and plugs for restoration 
Transplanted seedlings survived poorly and had minimal rhizome growth at both the intertidal 
and subtidal sites, yet the individuals that did survive showed a 275 % increase in leaf number.  
Survivorship of transplanted plugs was high in both habitats; however, physical disturbances to 
the donor populations greatly exacerbated damage sustained at the time of collecting, yielding a 
substantial net loss in surfgrass.  Sprigs transplanted to the subtidal had higher survivorship (71% 
vs. 48%) and a greater increase in the aerial coverage of rhizome (86% vs. 42%) than those 
transplanted to the intertidal.  Of the three techniques, transplanted sprigs had the greatest overall 
increase in aerial coverage per unit effort, suggesting that this method may be the most effective 
approach for restoring P. torreyi. 
 
Rates and sources of predation on surfgrass seeds 
Over a period of four flowering seasons during 1995 - 1998, monthly patterns of seed fall and 
intensity of seed predation were similar among sites but were temporally quite variable.  
Abundance of dispersed seeds varied greatly both among seasons and years.  Within a year, seeds 
were present in the environment every month but they peaked in abundance during the fall 
months following the annual flowering period.  Seeds were more abundant during the earlier 
years of the study.  The intensity of predation steadily increased throughout the study period, 
from a low of < 10 percent seeds consumed during 1995 to about 50 percent consumption by 
1997, and it was not correlated with abundance of seeds in the environment.  Pre-dispersal seed 
loss also was estimated in two flowering seasons by counting the numbers of seeds consumed 
prior to release from the plant, and found to be relatively low (< 15 percent).  No differences 
were detected among the four study sites in patterns of pre-dispersal loss.  Field surveys were 
done at two sites to identify potential seed predators.  Three of the most abundant species 
identified in these surveys were tested in the laboratory to determine size-specific patterns of 
feeding activity and to assess which early life stages of P. torreyi (fruits within spadices, 
dehisced fruits, and seedlings) were most vulnerable to predation.  All three of the early life 
stages were consumed.  The crabs Pugettia producta and Pachygrapsis crassipes were much 
more voracious predators than the isopod Idotea resecata. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

The surfgrass Phyllospadix torreyi is an abundant seagrass found on rocky exposed shores of the 
Pacific coast of North America.  In southern California, surfgrass populations are adversely affected by 
a range of natural events and anthropogenic activities.  Few attempts have been made to develop 
restoration methods for surfgrass, and none have investigated the efficacy of using different life stages.  
We evaluated several techniques for restoration in intertidal and subtidal habitats using: 1) laboratory-
reared seedlings transplanted to the field, 2) sprigs (short lengths of rhizome containing a few shoots) 
transplanted from undisturbed populations, and 3) plugs (a cohesive clump of shoots and rhizomes) 
transplanted from undisturbed populations.  We calculated net change in the aerial coverage of 
surfgrass after six months, taking into account the recovery or additional losses from the donor 
population, and amount of effort involved in transplanting.  Transplanted seedlings survived poorly 
and had minimal rhizome growth at both the intertidal and subtidal sites, yet the individuals that did 
survive showed a 275 % increase in leaf number.  Survivorship of transplanted plugs was high in both 
habitats; however, physical disturbances to the donor populations exacerbated damage sustained at the 
time of collecting, yielding a substantial net loss in surfgrass.  Sprigs transplanted to the subtidal had 
higher survivorship (71 % vs. 48 %) and a greater increase in the aerial coverage of rhizome (86 % vs. 
42 %) than those transplanted to the intertidal.  Of the three techniques, transplanted sprigs had the 
greatest overall increase in aerial coverage per unit effort, suggesting that this method may be the most 
effective approach for restoring P. torreyi. 

 
Key Words: cost-effectiveness, Phyllospadix torreyi, plugs, restoration, rhizome growth, seagrass, 
seedlings, sprigs, surfgrass, survivorship, transplant 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Increased urbanization of coastal areas has led to the degradation of many seagrass populations due to 
increases in nutrient loading (Short & Burdick 1996; Short & Wyllie-Echeverria 1996), polluted waste 
from sewage and industrial discharges (Santour & Castel 1995; Morand & Briand 1996; Clark 1997; 
Schiewer 1998), coastal development and offshore construction (Cambridge & McComb 1984; 
McLusky et al. 1992; Sheridan et al. 1998), and recreational and commercial boating and fishing 
(Zieman 1976; Walker et al. 1989; Dawes et al. 1997).  The high ecological importance of seagrasses 
(Harlin 1975; Stewart & Myers 1980; Fonseca et al. 1990), coupled with their susceptibility to damage 
from a range of human activities and natural disturbances, have sparked much interest in 
understanding their ecology (Duarte 1999) and developing methods for restoring damaged populations 
(Thorhaug 1986; Larkum et al. 1989; Edgar 1990; Williams & Davis 1996; Orth et al. 1999; Paling et 
al. 2001a, 2001b; Short et al. 2002). 
 
Previous attempts to restore seagrass populations often have relied on transplanting older life stages 
(Thorhaug 1986; Thom 1990; Davis & Short 1997; Orth et al. 1999; Paling et al. 2001a, b).  In many 
cases, transplanting techniques have been successful in promoting the establishment of new plants 
(Fuss & Kelly 1969; Kelly et al. 1971; Phillips 1974; Fonseca et al. 1994; Balestri et al. 1998).  
Although the cost-effectiveness of different planting techniques has been examined in some cases (e.g., 
Thorhaug 1986), there have been few attempts to measure whether damage to donor populations from 
which transplants are collected causes long-term losses to otherwise healthy populations.  The 
potential for such damage has prompted studies to explore the use of seeds and cultivated seedlings in 
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seagrass restoration (Balestri et al. 1998; Harwell & Orth 1999; Holbrook et al. 2002), but relatively 
little research on this has been done to date (Orth et al. 2000).   
 
In the United States, seagrass restoration efforts have focused on species that occupy shallow, soft-
bottom habitats such as Halodule wrightii and Zostera marina (Thom 1990).  Surfgrasses such as 
Phyllospadix torreyi pose special challenges for restoration because the transplanting techniques that 
have been developed for other seagrasses are not applicable.  Unlike most seagrasses, surfgrasses grow 
on exposed rocky coasts.  Adventitious roots from the rhizome secure the plant to hard substrata (den 
Hartog 1970; Phillips 1979; Cooper & McRoy 1988).  Thus, successful transplantation depends not 
only on growth following relocation, but also on secure attachment that enables transplants to avoid 
dislodgement by breaking waves.  Populations of P. torreyi typically extend from the low intertidal 
into the subtidal, and because wave forces vary greatly along this depth gradient, different restoration 
methods might be required at different depths. 
 
P. torreyi produces copious amounts of seeds, whose germination is easily controlled in laboratory 
culture (Williams 1995; Reed et al. 1998).  This feature allows it to be propagated from laboratory-
raised seedlings, as well as from sprigs or plugs taken from natural populations.  Such flexibility could 
be of significant value in restoration if the relative performance of the different life forms varied along 
the depth gradient.  The inability to restore populations of surfgrass motivated us to develop restoration 
techniques for this species.  Here we investigated the efficacy of using seedlings, sprigs and plugs for 
restoration in the intertidal and subtidal.  Specifically, we evaluated the three life forms with respect to: 
1) increase in aerial coverage and survivorship of transplants, (2) effort involved in collecting, 
preparing and transplanting, and (3) residual damage to donor populations.  
 

METHODS 
 
Three potential restoration methods for P. torreyi to intertidal and shallow subtidal reefs near Santa 
Barbara, CA were compared: (1) seedlings cultivated in the laboratory and transplanted to the field, (2) 
sprigs (short lengths of rhizome containing a few shoots) collected from and transplanted to the study 
areas, and (3) plugs (cohesive clumps of rhizomes and shoots) collected from and transplanted to the 
study areas.  Intertidal studies were conducted during low tide at More Mesa Reef (34025’N, 
119057’W), a broad, gently sloping reef fractionated by sand channels.  Patches of the red algae 
Corallina vancouveriensis, Gelidium purpurascens, and Chondracanthus canaliculatus [which serve 
as attachment sites for surfgrass seeds (Blanchette et al. 1999)] were common in the study area.  P. 
torreyi formed dense beds on most of the emergent reef in the low intertidal zone to the shallow 
subtidal zone at More Mesa Reef.  Seedlings, sprigs and plugs were transplanted into cleared areas on 
the reef adjacent to P. torreyi.  The sand channels at More Mesa broaden with depth, resulting in little 
rocky habitat for surfgrass in the subtidal zone.  Consequently, subtidal studies were done using 
SCUBA at nearby Mohawk Reef (340 24’ N, 119044’ W), where P. torreyi forms large, patchy beds on 
a broad, gently sloping reef interspersed with stands of coralline algae consisting primarily of Bossiella 
orbigiana and Corallina officinalis.  Seedlings, sprigs and plugs were transplanted to depths of 2.5 to 4 
m below MLLW in plots cleared of coralline algae and other biota that were located next to established 
surfgrass beds.   
 
Transplant experiments were initiated in the late summer and fall, the time of year when most 
surfgrass seeds are released and germinate in southern California (Williams 1995, Holbrook & Reed 
unpublished data).  Each method of restoration was evaluated using data collected on survivorship and 
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growth of the transplants after six months, recovery of the donor population from which transplants 
were collected, and the amount of effort (i.e. time) involved in transplanting.  Transplants were 
considered dead if they had no leaves or were no longer present on the reef.  Growth of surviving 
transplants was estimated as the change in the aerial coverage of rhizome over the six-month 
experiment as determined by the linear dimensions of the basal area occupied by the rhizomes of each 
transplant.  The percentage change in the number of leaves after six months ([(final number of leaves – 
initial number of leaves) / initial number of leaves] * 100) was used to assess the condition of 
surviving transplants.  We measured leaf number as opposed to the more traditional metric of shoot 
number because it was difficult to accurately count shoots in the wave swept surf zone where shifting 
sand frequently buried shoots above the sheath.  However, the number of leaves per shoot at our sites 
was very consistent (mean 2.99 + 0.05 SE, N = 210 shoots), and thus it can be used to estimate the 
number of shoots. 
 
Seedlings  
 
Seedlings were germinated from seeds obtained from reproductive shoots of plants collected in 
September 2000 at the two study sites and other nearby intertidal and subtidal locations.  Reproductive 
shoots were cut several centimeters above the rhizome, transported to the laboratory, and placed in a 
flow through seawater tank until fruits dehisced (about 1 month).  Dehisced fruits were placed in 
culture as per the methods of Reed et al. (1998), and the single seed within the fruits germinated within 
one month of fruit dehiscence.  At the time of transplanting (approximately one month post-
germination) seedlings lacked rhizomes and consisted of a single leaf approximately two cm in length 
that was attached to the endocarp of the fruit. 
 
Each seedling was attached to a 7 cm long piece of braided nylon line (1 mm diameter) by inserting 
one of the arms of the fruit into an opening in the line made by untwisting the braids one-half turn 
(Figure 1a).  Tiny bristles along the inside arm of the fruit hooked onto one of the braids, locking the 
seedling in place.  Attached, seedlings were placed in plastic bags with seawater and transported to the 
field in insulated containers.   
 
Seedlings attached to nylon line were transplanted to experimental plots 30 cm x 30 cm in area at the 
intertidal and subtidal study sites in November 2000 by fastening the ends of each nylon line directly to 
the reef using Z-Spar A788 marine epoxy putty.  Eighteen seedlings were transplanted in a uniform 
grid to each of 12 plots at each of the two sites and their survivorship was monitored periodically 
during the six month experiment.  All experimental plots were located adjacent to healthy stands of 
surfgrass and were cleared of algae and sand prior to transplanting to facilitate attachment with epoxy.  
Branches of coralline algae growing adjacent to the plots were trimmed to reduce abrasion and 
dislodgement of the newly transplanted seedlings. 
 
Sprigs 
 
Sprigs were harvested at the intertidal and subtidal sites in November 2000, and each was immediately 
transplanted just outside (within 2 m) the surfgrass bed to a 15 cm x 15 cm plot that had been cleared 
of other biota.  To harvest sprigs, an unbranched terminal end of an actively growing rhizome was 
carefully removed from the perimeter of a bed with a knife.  The rhizome of each sprig was five cm in 
length and contained several lateral shoots and a terminal shoot.  The mean number of leaves per sprig 
was 11.9 (± 0.9 SE) for subtidal transplants and 26.6 (± 1.5 SE) for intertidal transplants.  Sprigs were 
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transplanted to the cleared areas by attaching the cut end of the rhizome to the reef using marine epoxy 
(Figure 1b).  At least 1.5 cm of the actively growing terminal end of the rhizome of each sprig was 
exposed and not in contact with the epoxy.  Leaves of transplanted sprigs were trimmed to 20 cm in 
length prior to attachment to minimize drag and reduce the chance of dislodgement while the epoxy 
hardened.  Pilot studies determined that reducing drag by trimming leaves was a necessary condition 
for effective attachment of transplants.  Forty-two sprigs were transplanted to an equal number of plots 
at each of the two sites. 
 
The collection of sprigs resulted in a small loss in surfgrass from the donor bed.  To measure recovery 
from this loss, a reference marker was glued to the reef next to the cut end of each donor rhizome (i.e., 
a rhizome from which a sprig was harvested).  Recovery was estimated as the aerial coverage of new 
rhizome that grew from the cut end of the donor rhizome.  We were not able to relocate all of the 
donor rhizomes at the end of the study; six and nine donor rhizomes were used to calculate recovery 
from harvesting sprigs from the subtidal and intertidal sites, respectively.  
 
Plugs 
 
The efficacy of using clumps of mature surfgrass was evaluated at the intertidal and subtidal sites 
beginning in August 1999.  Square plugs of intertwined rhizomes and shoots were harvested from the 
middle of a bed of P. torreyi using a wide bladed putty knife and transplanted outside (within 2 m) of 
the surfgrass bed to plots that had been cleared of other biota.  Clearings were made larger than the 
plugs in order to provide a 5 cm wide buffer from surrounding biota.  Plugs were attached by pulling 
the leaves through a square piece of 2.5 cm diameter stretch mesh nylon net that was cut to a size that 
was slightly larger than the square plug (Figure 1c).  The net was pulled tight over the plug and secured 
to the reef at the edges with marine epoxy.  As done for sprigs, the leaves were trimmed to 20 cm in 
length to minimize drag.  Three different sizes of plugs (small, 5 cm x 5 cm; medium, 10 cm x 10 cm; 
and large, 20 cm x 20 cm) were transplanted to test whether plug size influenced: (1) survivorship and 
growth (i.e. increase in aerial coverage) of the transplanted plug, and (2) rate of recovery of the donor 
area from which the plug was collected.  Six plugs of each size were transplanted to separate plots in 
each of the two sites. 
 
The collection of plugs resulted in the immediate loss of surfgrass in the donor beds equal to the aerial 
coverage of the plugs.  To estimate the recovery of bare patches in the donor bed created by harvesting 
plugs, we marked each donor patch at the time of harvesting and made periodic measurements to 
assess the extent of in-growth from the edges of the bare patches by neighboring rhizomes.  The 
recovery of donor patches was determined at the end of the six-month experiment by calculating the 
area of bare space remaining in each donor patch from linear measurements taken with a tape measure. 
 
Efficacy of different methods of restoration  
 

We estimated the amount of effort (E) per unit transplant spent collecting, preparing and transplanting 
seedlings, sprigs and plugs for both intertidal and subtidal habitats.  The effort (i.e., person hours) 
involved in the collection of seedlings was based on the time spent collecting reproductive shoots in 
the field, gathering and cleaning fruits dehisced in seawater aquaria, germinating seeds, and cultivating 
seedlings in laboratory cultures.  Effort in preparing seedlings for transplanting consisted of the time 
spent in the laboratory attaching seedlings to nylon lines, while the effort in transplanting seedlings 
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was based on the time spent attaching them to the reef (this included clearing the transplant plots on 
the reef of algae and debris).  Estimates of effort for sprigs and plugs were based on the time spent 
collecting in the field, trimming leaves in preparation for transplantation, and transplanting units to 
adjacent areas on the reef.  In the case of plugs, additional preparation time was spent cutting the 
netting used to secure the plugs and pulling the leaves of the plugs through it.  The transport of 
transplant units, the set-up of laboratory cultures, and the mobilization and demobilization of gear and 
assistants are factors that are likely to vary greatly among different restoration projects depending on 
the proximity of the laboratory to the restoration site, and the size of the area to be restored.  
Consequently we excluded these factors in our estimates of effort.  
 

The efficacy of the three different methods was evaluated by calculating the mean net change in the 
aerial coverage of rhizome of a transplant unit per unit effort measured in person hours.  The mean net 
change in aerial coverage of rhizome (A) was calculated as: 

A = TS – (Dinitial – Dfinal), 
where T is the mean aerial coverage of rhizome (cm2) of the transplant unit six months after 
transplantation, S is the proportion of transplant units surviving six months, Dinitial is the aerial 
coverage of rhizome (cm2) collected from the donor patch, and Dfinal is the mean net change in aerial 
coverage of rhizome (cm2) in the donor patch six months later.   
 

The mean net change in the aerial coverage of rhizome of a transplant unit per work hour (CPWH) was 
calculated as:   

CPWH = A / E.  
 

Analyses 
 

A t-test using Satterthwaite’s approximation for the degrees of freedom (SAS 2001) was used to test 
differences in survivorship between seedlings transplanted to the intertidal vs. the subtidal.  
Survivorship was estimated from twelve plots each of which contained eighteen seedlings.  Two by 
two contingency tables were used to evaluate habitat-specific differences in survivorship for sprigs and 
plugs.  A two-way fixed factor ANOVA was used to test for the effects of site (intertidal vs. subtidal) 
and restoration method (seedling, sprig, and small, medium and large plugs) on the growth of 
surviving transplants.  Differences in percent change in leaf number among treatment means were 
evaluated using Ryan-Einot-Gabriel-Welch multiple range test (SAS 2001). 
 

The hypothesis that the aerial coverage of rhizome of transplanted sprigs and plugs changed 
significantly during the six months was tested using one-sample, two-tailed, t-tests, where the 
population mean µ was the aerial coverage of rhizome at the beginning of the experiment.  Similar 
analyses were done on the donor plots from which sprigs and plugs were harvested to assess whether 
any significant recovery of the donor plots had occurred.  Analyses testing the significance of changes 
in the aerial coverage of rhizomes in transplanted seedlings were not done because all seedlings lacked 
rhizomes at the start of the experiment and had zero variance in aerial coverage of rhizome at the end 
of the experiment (the final aerial coverage of rhizome of seedlings was uniformly small and at the 
lower limit of our measurement capabilities).   
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RESULTS 
 
Survivorship and change in leaf number 
 
Substantial mortality of seedlings occurred within the first few days of transplanting at both the 
intertidal and subtidal sites, and few of the 432 seedlings survived six months (Figure 2).  Survivorship 
was equally poor at both the intertidal and subtidal sites (t16 = 0.98, P = 0.341).  Survivorship of sprigs 
and plugs was substantially greater than that of seedlings (Table 1), with sprigs surviving significantly 
better in the subtidal than in the intertidal (71.4 % vs. 47.6 %; χ2

1 DF  = 11.81, P = <0.001).  No sprigs 
died as a result of becoming dislodged.  Instead, evidence of death was based on necrosis and loss of 
leaves.  Plugs had the greatest survivorship, as nearly all were alive after six months, except large 
plugs transplanted to the intertidal where only one of six survived.  The five large plugs that died 
became dislodged and disappeared within days after transplanting.  
 
Production of new leaves by transplant units that survived for six-months was affected by both site and 
the method of restoration.  Seedlings, sprigs, and plugs transplanted to the subtidal produced more than 
three times as many new leaves as those transplanted to the intertidal (Figure 3a, F1,79 = 12.93, P 
<0.001).  Differences in leaf production among methods were equally large (Figure 3b, F4,79 = 12.93, P 
<0.001).  The few seedlings that survived grew well and showed nearly a 300 % increase in the 
number of leaves.  Substantial leaf production also occurred in transplanted sprigs and small plugs, but 
was somewhat less than that of seedlings.  In contrast, medium and large sized plugs grew poorly and 
actually lost leaves over the course of the experiment.  Differences in leaf production among the 
different restoration methods were generally similar at the intertidal and subtidal sites (F4,79 = 1.47. P = 
0.221 for the site x method interaction).   
 
Rhizome aerial coverage and donor recovery 
 
Changes in the aerial coverage of rhizome material varied substantially among transplanted seedlings, 
sprigs and plugs (Table 2).  Rhizomes of surviving sprigs consistently grew the most.  The mean aerial 
coverage of the rhizomes of sprigs transplanted to the intertidal increased by 42% while that 
transplanted to the subtidal increased by 86%.  Rhizome growth of the different-sized plugs varied 
inconsistently between the intertidal and subtidal sites.  For example, significant increases in rhizome 
coverage were observed in small plugs transplanted to the intertidal, but not in small plugs 
transplanted to the subtidal (Table 2).  Conversely, rhizome coverage increased significantly in 
medium plugs transplanted to the subtidal, but not in medium plugs transplanted to the intertidal.  
There was no significant change in the mean rhizome coverage of large plugs transplanted to the 
subtidal, whereas the area covered by rhizomes of the lone surviving large plug in the intertidal 
increased slightly (i.e. 9%).  Rhizomes were typically poorly developed in six-month old seedlings.  
Nonetheless, the few seedlings that survived in the intertidal and subtidal had developed small 
rhizomes by the end of the experiment. 
 
Striking differences were observed in the recovery of donor plots from which sprigs and plugs were 
harvested (Table 3).  In the case of sprigs, full recovery was observed at both the intertidal and subtidal 
sites as the re-growth of cut rhizomes more than compensated for the loss incurred from harvesting.  In 
contrast, harvesting plugs led to significant additional losses of surfgrass in areas adjacent to donor 
plots.  These losses were observed within a few weeks of harvesting, and appeared to result from water 
motion that undermined the edges of cut rhizomous mats that were exposed when the plugs were 
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removed.  These subsequent losses were substantial, ranging from 67% to 533% of the initial donor 
area, and they were generally larger in the intertidal than in the subtidal.  Large plugs taken from the 
intertidal had the largest mean net loss from harvesting.  However, because of high variability among 
replicate donor plots, these were the only type of plug whose subsequent losses of surfgrass were not 
statistically significant (Table 3).  
 
Efficacy of different methods of restoration   
 
Overall, restoration using seedlings and sprigs required less effort than restoration with plugs (Figure 
4).  Seedlings, which were reared in the laboratory and attached to strings prior to transplanting, 
required more effort for transplant preparation than for collecting or transplanting.  In contrast, 
relatively little effort was allocated to transplant preparation for sprigs and plugs; most of the effort for 
sprigs and plugs involved collecting and transplanting.  In general, less effort was needed to collect and 
transplant sprigs and plugs in the subtidal than in the intertidal.  This occurred because material for 
transplanting was more readily available in the subtidal resulting in shorter collection times.  
Moreover, transplanting sprigs and plugs required more effort in the intertidal because of the increased 
difficulty of clearing sand and debris there. 
 
The change in area of surfgrass habitat per unit effort varied tremendously among the methods tested 
(Table 4).  The use of sprigs proved to be the most effective method for restoring surfgrass to both the 
intertidal and subtidal sites.  The mean change in aerial coverage of rhizome per work hour (CPWH) 
for sprigs in the subtidal was more than five times that in the intertidal.  This was a result of greater 
increases in net rhizome coverage and smaller effort involved in transplanting at the subtidal site.  The 
small values of CPWH observed for seedlings reflected the high mortality and small gains in rhizome 
coverage observed over a six-month period.  Interestingly, CPWH for all three sizes of plugs was 
negative for both the intertidal and subtidal sites.  The negative values for plugs resulted from the 
subsequent losses of surfgrass to donor populations as a result of harvesting.  Even if these subsequent 
losses were discounted, CPWH for medium and large plugs would be low due to the limited (and in 
some cases negative) growth of transplanted plugs, coupled with the relatively large amount of effort 
required for transplant. 
 

DISCUSSION 
 
Techniques permitting large-scale restoration efforts have been developed and tested for a few seagrass 
species that grow rapidly and occupy sheltered habitats, (e.g., Fonseca et al. 1998; Orth et al. 1999; 
Short et al. 2002).  For example, restoration programs for Zostera marina now can include such 
elements as economic and ecological analyses to determine the scale of the restoration (Fonseca et al. 
2000), use of site selection models to identify optimal areas for transplant (Short et al. 2002), and 
employment of a range of transplant techniques involving various life stages (adult plants, seeds, or 
seedlings; Fonseca et al. 1998, Orth et al. 1999).  However, for many seagrasses, much less progress 
has been made.  For example, in Western Australia, seagrasses (Amphibolis sp. and Posidonia sp.) 
normally live in areas of high water motion, and restoration attempts in these habitats consistently 
failed until recently, when underwater harvesting and planting machines that permit extraction and 
planting of seagrass plugs that are sufficiently large to withstand storm damage were developed (Paling 
et al. 2001a, 2001b).  Surfgrass (P. torreyi), which occupies exposed rocky coasts of western North 
America, is another example of a species for which restoration strategies have been lacking.  Due to 
the difficulty of anchoring transplant units to the rocky substrata in turbulent water, few attempts have 
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been made to explore transplanting techniques, and the lack of developed techniques has prevented 
efforts of large-scale restoration. 
 
Although the majority of attempts to restore seagrasses have involved the use of older life stages 
(reviewed in Thorhaug 1986; Thom 1990), concerns about donor bed recovery, coupled with the fact 
that harvesting large numbers of early life stages (such as seeds) would have relatively little impact on 
donor populations, have led to increased interest in the use of early life stages for restoration (Balestri 
et al. 1998; Orth et al. 2000; Holbrook et al. 2002).  Like many other seagrass species, P. torreyi tends 
to produce large numbers of seeds (up to 10,000 per square meter of surfgrass bed during the annual 
flowering season; Williams 1995).  Typically, few seeds develop into seedlings (Stewart 1989; 
Williams 1995; Blanchette et al. 1999, Holbrook et al. 2000), and early survival of seedlings is poor 
(Blanchette et al. 1999; Holbrook et al. 2000).  Many seeds are consumed by predators, either prior to 
their release from the spadix or afterwards (Holbrook et al. 2000).  Turbulent conditions in the surf 
zone frequently cause surfgrass seedlings to become dislodged from their host plants or suffer abrasion 
from nearby vegetation (Blanchette et al. 1999).  Burial by sand and desiccation in the intertidal zone 
are additional causes of mortality of young seedlings (Bull 2002).  Recently-developed techniques for 
harvesting seeds of P. torreyi, and for laboratory storage, germination and propagation (Reed et al. 
1998), make it possible to consider using seedlings of this species for restoration. 
 
Results from this study raise some concern as to whether the survival bottlenecks in the early life 
history stages can be overcome as part of the restoration strategy.  Our use of nylon line as an 
attachment host attempted to minimize dislodgement of seedlings.  Dislodgement of the strings during 
the first few days after transplanting accounted for approximately 20% and 14% of the total mortality 
of seedlings transplanted to the intertidal and subtidal sites, respectively (Bull 2002).  Strings that 
remained glued to the reef appeared to be quite adept at retaining seedlings as most remained attached 
to the strings even after their shoots were gone.  The vast majority of mortality resulted from factors 
that caused seedlings to die in place.   The specific causes of seedling mortality during our study 
remain unknown.  Afternoon low tides undoubtedly create harsh conditions for seedlings in the 
intertidal zone and desiccation and high temperatures likely contribute to the mortality of seedlings in 
this habitat.  Such factors are not important in the subtidal, yet survivorship was equally poor in this 
habitat.  Small herbivorous crustaceans, mollusks and fish are commonly abundant in intertidal and 
subtidal habitats where surfgrass is found and these grazers are very capable of consuming the small 
delicate leaves of surfgrass seedlings (Holbrook et al. 2000).  Despite the poor survivorship of 
seedlings, those that did survive grew extremely well, increasing their leaf numbers by nearly four fold 
in six months.  This suggests that there is promise in using early life stages of surfgrass for restoration, 
especially when the small impacts on the beds caused by collecting seeds are taken into account.  
Additional research is warranted to develop methods to reduce losses of transplanted seedlings. 
 
Harvesting plant material from natural, healthy beds can be a large concern for resource managers 
charged with restoring damaged seagrass populations, especially in the case of slow-growing species 
such as Thalassia testudinum and P. torreyi.  Our results indicate that such concerns are very well 
justified for P. torreyi.  Although survival of plugs was generally high, they grew poorly, and more 
importantly, harvesting plugs resulted in additional subsequent losses to the donor population.  The cut 
rhizomes at the edges of the holes became eroded by waves and were easily removed from the rocky 
substrate.  Consequently, the holes created by collecting plugs became significantly larger during the 
six months following harvesting.  This was most pronounced at the intertidal site where wave forces 
are expected to be greater.  Recovery via in-growth from neighboring rhizomes was slow in donor 
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plots and after 18 months, surfgrass had regrown to occupy only about 55 % of area of the harvested 
plots (Bull 2002).  For these reasons, it may be unwise to collect plugs of material from surfgrass beds 
for use in restoration.  By contrast, sprigs survived and grew reasonably well, and re-growth of 
rhizomes that were cut to obtain sprigs for transplanting was rapid.  The patterns of growth and 
survival of transplants and of recovery of donor plots, combined with the amount of effort involved, 
revealed that the largest gain in rhizome coverage per unit of effort occurred when sprigs were used.  
Moreover, sprigs suitable for transplanting required relatively little effort to prepare and were abundant 
at the study sites (Bull 2002), suggesting that collection of sprigs for transplanting would not have a 
large impact to existing P. torreyi beds.  Collectively these features rendered sprigs the most 
acceptable form for use in restoration. 
 
P. torreyi occurs along a depth gradient, from the intertidal to the shallow subtidal zone.  As such, it 
encounters a wide range of physical conditions, and knowledge of the tolerance of the species to 
factors such as light, sedimentation, temperature, and wave generated water motion provides insight 
into possible restoration strategies.  Not surprisingly, the efficacy of the three restoration methods that 
we tried varied considerably between the intertidal and subtidal sites.  In general, survivorship and 
growth of transplants and the recovery of donor plots all tended to be higher in the subtidal than in the 
intertidal, and the effort expended in transplanting was also less in the subtidal.  That all three methods 
of restoration varied consistently in this regard suggests that while restoration success in surfgrass is 
likely to vary along a depth gradient, it may not require different techniques be used in different 
depths. 
 

CONCLUSION 
 
Results from our research suggest that efforts to restore damaged populations of P. torreyi are highly 
dependent on the type of enhancement technique used.  The evaluation of several techniques revealed 
that transplanting sprigs was the most effective means of producing a net increase in area of surfgrass 
habitat per unit effort.  This outcome was affected by several factors.  While factors affecting favorable 
growth and survival were significant elements, cost-effectiveness and recovery of donor plots also 
played important roles in determining the overall success of a technique.  Depth also appeared to affect 
outcome, with subtidal transplants generally outperforming intertidal transplants for the same 
technique.  The development of techniques that allow transplants to better withstand the harsh 
conditions of the intertidal should benefit restoration efforts in this zone.    
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Table 1.  Survivorship of transplanted surfgrass after six months at an intertidal and subtidal site.  Data 
for seedlings are means ± 1 SE. 

 
Method Number transplanted Survivorship (%) 
Intertidal   

Seedling 
 

12 plots of 18 seedlings 2.3 ± 1.3 

Sprig 
 

42 47.6 

Plug (small) 
 

6 100 

        (medium) 
 

6 100 

            (large) 
 

6 16.7 

Subtidal   
Seedling 
 

12 plots of 18 seedlings 0.9 ± 0.6 

Sprig 
 

42 71.4 

Plug (small) 
 

6 100 

        (medium) 
 

6 100 

            (large) 
 

6 100 
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Table 2.  Mean aerial coverage of rhizome material (cm2) of transplant units at the end of six 
months.  µ represents the rhizome aerial coverage (cm2) of the transplant unit at the beginning the 
experiment.  P is the probability that the mean is ≠ µ.  Statistically significant P-values (i.e., 
<0.05) are in bold.  NA indicates that data did not meet the assumptions for a t-test or that a t-test 
was not applicable. 
 
  

Method Mean SE µ df t   P     
Intertidal       
 Seedling 0.5 

 
0 0 NA NA NA 

Sprig 7.1 0.9 
 

5 18 2.452 
 

0.021 

Plug (small) 56.5 11.4 25 5 2.771 
 

0.042 

        (medium) 86.8 18.4 100 5 -0.717 
 

0.401 

            (large) 437 NA 400 0 NA NA 
Subtidal       

Seedling 0.5 0 0 NA NA NA 
Sprig 9.3 

 
0.9 5 29 4.845 <0.001 

Plug (small) 33.7 4.4 25 5 1.962 
 

<0.001 

        (medium) 146.2 12.1 100 5 3.807 
 

0.013 

            (large) 388.8 57.6 400 5 -0.194 
 

0.858 
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Table 3.  Mean net change in the aerial coverage of rhizomes (cm2) of the donor plots from 
which the different transplant units were harvested six months after donor collection.  µ 
represents the rhizome coverage (cm2) of the donor plot at the beginning the experiment.  P is the 
probability that the mean is ≠ µ.  Statistically significant P-values (i.e., <0.05) are in bold.  NA 
indicates that a t-test was not applicable.  Negative values indicate the area of bare space in the 
donor plot increased after donor collection.   
 

Method Mean SE µ df t P 
Intertidal       

Seedling 
 

0 0 0 NA NA NA 

Sprig 2.67 
 

0.61 
 

5    5 3.846 
 

0.021 

Plug (small) -70.1 
 

33.23 
 

25 5 -2.861 
 

0.031 

        (medium) -532.7 
 

214.16 
 

100 5 -2.954 
 

0.036 

            (large) -1065.8 620.47 
 

400 4 -2.362 
 

0.080 

Subtidal       
Seedling 
 

0 0 0 NA NA NA 

Sprig 2.92 
 

1.0 4 
 

5    6 2.011 
 

0.101 

Plug (small) -16.64 
 

9.74 
 

25 3 -4.274 
 

0.031 

        (medium) -252.19 
 

107.41 
 

100 3 -3.279 
 

0.049 

            (large) -670.00 
 

205.82 
 

400 2 -5.199 
 

0.015 
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Table 4.  Mean net change in aerial coverage of rhizome material (A), effort involved in 
transplanting per unit transplant (E), and net change in the coverage of rhizome area per work 
hour (CPWH) for the different methods of restoration at an intertidal and subtidal site.  See text 
for details of how A, E and CPWH were calculated.  
 

Method A 
(cm2) 

E 
(h) 

CPWH 
(cm2 rhizome·work h-1) 

Intertidal    
Seedling 
 

1.0 X 10-2 0.27 0.04 

Sprig 
 

1.05 0.25 4.2 

Plug (small) 
 

-38.60 0.57 -67.72 

        (medium) -545.90 0.73 
 

-747.81 

             (large) 
 

-1392.82 1.00 -1392.82 

Subtidal    
Seedling 
 

4.5 X 10-3 0.25 0.02 

Sprig 
 

4.56 0.18 25.33 

Plug (small) 
 

-7.94 0.47 -16.89 

        (medium) 
 

-205.99 0.58 -355.16 

            (large) 
 

-681.20 0.73 -933.15 
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 Figure 1.  Three methods of restoring P. torreyi tested in this study. a) seedling attached to 

braided nylon line, b) sprig glued to the reef with marine epoxy, and c) plug woven through 
nylon net fastened to the reef by marine epoxy.  
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 Figure 2. Survivorship of seedlings transplanted to the intertidal and subtidal sites.  
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 Figure 3. The effects of a) site and b) restoration method on the percentage change in the 

number of leaves of surviving transplants for the different methods of restoration [(s), (m) and 
(l) refer to small, medium and large plugs  Data are means ± 1 SE.  Means sharing the same 
letter are not significantly different from each other based on Ryan-Einot-Gabriel-Welch 
multiple range test.   
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 Figure 4.  The amount of effort allocated to collection, preparation and transplantation for the 

different methods of restoration for a) intertidal and b) subtidal sites [(s), (m) and (l) refer to 
small, medium and large plugs].  See text for details on the work entailed in each category of 
effort for the different restoration methods.  
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ABSTRACT 
 

AN EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF DIFFERENT METHODS OF RESTORING 
SURFGRASS (PHYLLOSPADIX TORREYI) 

 
By 

J. Scott Bull 
 
Surfgrass, Phyllospadix spp., is an ecologically important species that provides habitat for a 
diverse array of organisms in the intertidal and sublittoral zones of rocky shores. In southern 
California, Phyllospadix torreyi can be adversely affected by a range of natural and 
anthropogenic activities. Developing effective methods for restoring damaged surfgrass habitat is 
of great importance, yet few attempts have been made and none have investigated the efficacy of 
using different life stages. Here I evaluated several techniques for restoring populations of 
surfgrass in intertidal and subtidal habitats using 1) outplanted laboratory-reared seedlings, 2) 
transplanted rhizome sprigs (collected in situ from within the existing bed) and 3) transplanted 
rhizome plugs. I calculated net change in surfgrass habitat for each method after six months 
taking into account the recovery or additional losses from the donor population, and amount of 
effort required. Outplanted seedlings survived poorly and had minimal rhizome growth over the 
six-month study period for both intertidal and subtidal sites yet on average showed a 275% 
increase in leaf number. The survivorship of transplanted plugs was high in both intertidal and 
subtidal habitats; however, additional disturbances to the donor population caused a substantial 
net loss in surfgrass habitat using this technique. Sprigs transplanted in the subtidal had higher 
survivorship than those transplanted to the intertidal with intertidal (71.4% vs. 47.6%), and 
showed the highest increase in area of surfgrass habitat (42% and 86% for intertidal and subtidal 
transplants, respectively). Of the three techniques, transplanted sprigs showed the greatest overall 
increase in surfgrass habitat per unit effort for both subtidal and intertidal habitats. This research 
suggests that the use of sprig transplants may be the most effective approach for restoration of P. 
torreyi.     
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CHAPTER 1 

 
AN EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF DIFFERENT METHODS OF RESTORING 

SURFGRASS (PHYLLOSPADIX TORREYI) 
 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
A wide variety of biological, environmental and logistical issues must be considered during 
restoration of long-lived species of plants that have been damaged or destroyed. A number of 
factors could affect the choice of methods for restoring such species including: (1) ease of 
propagation, (2) constraints on collection, cultivation and transplantation, (3) fitness of 
transplanted individuals, (4) desired genetic diversity of the restored population, and (5) the 
amount of damage suffered by donor populations and the likelihood of recovery. Furthermore, 
the potential restoration methods for a given species may vary depending on the environmental 
conditions experienced at the restoration site. Many restoration projects often must proceed 
without detailed consideration of all the pertinent issues, which can make it difficult to evaluate 
their long-term success and cost-effectiveness. 
 
One case in point involves the restoration of seagrasses, whose populations have been degraded 
by nutrient loading (Short & Burdick 1996; Short & Wyllie-Echeverria 1996), polluted waste 
from sewage and industrial discharges (Sautour & Castel 1995; Morand & Briand 1996; Clark 
1997; Schiewer 1998; Castel et al. 1996), coastal development and offshore construction 
(Cambridge & McComb 1984; Short et al. 1991; McLusky et al. 1991; Sheridan et al. 1998), and 
recreational and commercial boating and fishing (Zieman 1976; Walker et al. 1989; Dawes et al. 
1997). Seagrasses typically are a dominant organism in the areas in which they occur, providing 
an important source of food and shelter for a variety of nearshore organisms (Harlin 1975; 
Stewart & Myers 1980; Fonseca et al. 1990; WyIlie-Echeverria & Phillips 1994). Their high 
ecological importance, coupled with their susceptibility to damage from a range of human 
activities and natural disturbances, have sparked much interest in developing effective methods 
for restoring damaged populations (Thorhaug 1986; Larkum et al. 1989; Edgar 1990). 
 
Previous attempts to restore seagrass populations often have relied on transplanting older life 
stages that were collected from healthy stands (Thorhaug 1986; Thom 1990; Orth et al. 1999, 
2000; Williams & Davis 1996; Paling et al. 2001a, b). In many cases, transplanting techniques 
have been successful in promoting the establishment of new plants (Fuss and Kelly 1969; Kelly 
et al. 1971; Phillips 1974; Fonseca et al. 1994; Thorhaug 1986; Thom 1990; Williams & Davis 
1996; Balestri et al. 1998). Although cost-effectiveness of different planting techniques has been 
examined (e.g., Thorhaug 1986), there have been few attempts to measure the damage to donor 
populations that results from collecting materials for use in transplanting. Hence, there is 
growing concern among resource managers that for some species, restoration projects have the 
potential to cause long-term losses to otherwise healthy populations. Such concern has prompted 
studies to explore the use of seeds and cultivated seedlings in restoration (Balestri et al. 1998; 
Harwell & Orth 1999; Holbrook et al. 1999); however, relatively little research on this topic has 
been done to date (Orth et al. 2000). 
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Restoration of sea grasses has been carried out in many areas of the world on a variety of species, 
but in the United States efforts have focused on species such as Halodule wrightii and Zostera 
marina that occupy shallow, soft-bottom habitats (Thom 1990). Surfgrasses (i.e., seagrasses in 
the genus Phyllospadix) pose special challenges for restoration because the transplanting 
techniques that have been developed for other seagrasses are not appropriate for them. Unlike 
most seagrasses that live in soft sediments of protected bays or estuaries, surfgrasses grow on 
rocky shores of exposed coasts. Adventitious roots from the rhizome secure the plant to the rocky 
substratum (Chrysler 1907; den Hartog 1970; Phillips 1979; Tomlinson 1980; Cooper & McRoy 
1988). Their penchant for growing on rocks in wave swept areas greatly complicates efforts to 
restore them because successful transplantation depends not only on the ability to grow following 
relocation, but also on the ability of transplanted individuals to avoid becoming dislodged by the 
forces of breaking waves. Because surfgrass rhizomes are not inherently “sticky”, this latter 
requirement invariably necessitates the use of a glue or epoxy to secure a transplanted individual 
to rock. Another factor that complicates the restoration of surfgrass is that populations typically 
extend from the low intertidal into the shallow subtidal and thus are subjected to a wide range of 
biological (e.g. competition, grazing) and physical (e.g., temperature, desiccation, waves, light) 
conditions (Turner 1983, 1985; Stewart 1989; Blanchette et al. 1999; Holbrook et al. 2000) that 
influence their growth and survivorship. This may dictate the use of different methods for 
restoration of plants at different depths. To date, there has been little progress in the development 
of efficient strategies that enable restoration of surfgrass populations (Holbrook et al. 2002). 
 
Surfgrass is a clonal plant that produces copious amounts of seeds whose germination is easily 
controlled in laboratory culture (Williams 1995; Reed et a!. 1998). As such, it has the potential to 
be propagated readily from seeds, sprigs, or plugs. Such flexibility could be of significant value 
in restoration if the relative performance of the different forms varies along the depth gradient. 
Here I experimentally investigated the cost effectiveness of restoring surfgrass from seedlings, 
sprigs and plugs at two different depths with the goal of determining the optimal method(s) for 
restoring damaged populations. Specifically, I evaluated the efficacy of the three methods of 
restoration based on: 1) the growth and survivorship of transplanted individuals, (2) the effort 
involved in collecting, preparing and transplanting, and (3) the residual damage to donor 
populations. 

 
METHODS 

 
This study compared the efficacy of three methods of restoring populations of surfgrass 
(Phyllospadix torreyi) to intertidal and shallow subtidal reefs near Santa Barbara, CA. The three 
methods were: (1) seedlings cultivated in the laboratory and outplanted to the field, (2) sprigs of 
actively growing rhizome tips collected in the field and transplanted to the study areas, and (3) 
plugs of rhizomous mats collected in the field and transplanted to the study areas. Intertidal 
studies were conducted at More Mesa Reef (34°25’N, l19°57’W), a broad, gently sloping, wave-
cut bench fractionated by sand channels. Patches of the red algae Corallina vancouveriensis, 
Gelidium purpurascens, and Chondracanthus canaliculatus [which serve as attachment sites for 
surfgrass seeds (Blanchette et al. 1999)] were common in the study area. P. torreyi formed dense 
beds on most of the emergent reef in the low-intertidal zone to the shallow subtidal zone at More 
Mesa Reef. Transplanted seedlings, sprigs and plugs were placed in bare spaces on the reef 
adjacent to P. torreyi. Subtidal studies were done at Mohawk Reef (34°24’ N, 119°44’ W) where 
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P. torreyi forms large, patchy beds on broad, gently sloping benches that are interspersed with 
stands of coralline algae consisting primarily of Bossiella orbigiana and Corallina officinalis. 
Seedlings, sprigs and plugs at this site were transplanted to depths of 2.5 to 4 m below MMLW 
in areas cleared of coralline algae that were adjacent to established surfgrass beds. 
 
Transplant experiments using all three methods were initiated in the late summer and fall 
months, the time of year when most surfgrass seeds are released and germinate in Santa Barbara 
County (Holbrook and Reed unpublished data). All experimental transplants were followed for 
six months. The efficacy of each method of restoration was evaluated using data collected on 
survivorship and growth of the transplants after six months, recovery of the donor population 
from which transplants were collected, and the amount of effort (i.e. time) involved in 
transplanting. Transplants were considered dead if after six months they had no leaves or were 
removed from the substrate. The growth of surviving transplants was estimated as the change in 
rhizome area over the course of the six-month experiment. The percentage change in the number 
of leaves after six months ([(final number of leaves — initial number of leaves) / initial number 
of leaves] * 100) was used to assess the condition of surviving transplants. 
 
Seedlings 
 
Seedlings used in this study were germinated from seeds obtained from reproductive shoots of 
mature female P. torreyi plants collected in September 2000 at the two study sites and other nearby 
intertidal and subtidal locations within 15 Km of the sites. Reproductive shoots were cut several 
centimeters above the rhizome and their collection did not result in the loss of surfgrass habitat. 
Upon collection, reproductive shoots were transported to the marine biological laboratory at 
University of California, Santa Barbara where they were placed in a flow through seawater tank 
until fruits (hereafter referred to as seeds) dehisced (about 1 month). Dehisced seeds were placed in 
clear aquaria containing filtered seawater (0.2µm) enriched with nutrient stock solution (Provosoli; 
1968). Aquaria were maintained at 15°C at an irradiance of 40-50 µE m-2 s-1 using a 14:10 h L:D 
photoperiod under mild agitation. Culture media were changed weekly and seeds were cleaned and 
rinsed with dionized water to inhibit fouling. Under these conditions, seeds germinated within one 
month of dehiscence (Reed et al. 1998). At the time of outplanting (approximately one month post-
germination) seedlings lacked rhizomes and consisted of a single leaf approximately two cm in 
length that was firmly attached to the endocarp of the fruit. 
 
I attached each seedling to a 7 cm long piece of braided nylon line (1 mm diameter) in the 
laboratory to facilitate outplanting to the field. Seedlings were attached to the line by inserting one 
of the arms of the fruit into an opening in the line made by untwisting the braids one-half turn 
(Figure la). Tiny bristles along the inside arm of the fruit hooked onto one of the braids, locking the 
seedling in place once the line was relaxed and the opening closed. Once attached to the nylon line, 
seedlings were put into re-sealable plastic bags containing seawater and transported to the field in 
coolers. Seedlings attached to nylon line were outplanted to experimental plots 30 cm x 30 cm in 
area at the intertidal and subtidal study sites in November 2000 by fastening the ends of each nylon 
line directly to the reef using Z-Spar A788 marine epoxy putty. Eighteen seedlings were outplanted 
in a uniform grid to each of 12 plots at each of the two sites. All experimental plots were located 
adjacent to healthy stands of surfgrass and were cleared of algae and sand prior to outplanting to 
facilitate attachment with epoxy. Branches of coralline algae growing adjacent to the plots were 
trimmed to reduce abrasion and dislodgement of seedlings. 
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Sprigs 
 
I transplanted apical tips of actively growing rhizomes of P. torreyi from established surfgrass 
beds to evaluate the feasibility and effectiveness of using sprigs to restore damaged populations 
of surfgrass. Sprigs used in this study were harvested from established beds at the intertidal and 
subtidal sites in November 2000, and immediately transplanted to adjacent areas lacking 
surfgrass. To harvest sprigs, an unbranched tip was carefully cut from an actively growing 
rhizome with a sharp knife. Care was taken to minimize damage to the rhizome roots. Harvested 
sprigs were five cm in length. Leaf numbers varied from 5 to 36 (mean 11.9 ± 0.9 SE) for 
subtidal transplants and 12 to 51 leaves (mean 26.6 ± 1.5 SE) for intertidal transplants. Sprigs 
were transplanted to experimentally cleared areas by attaching the cut end of the sprig to the reef 
using marine epoxy (Figure 1b). At least 1.5 cm of the actively growing apical end of each sprig 
was exposed and not in contact with the epoxy. The leaves of transplanted sprigs were trimmed 
to 20 cm in length prior to attachment to minimize drag and reduce the chance of dislodgement 
while the epoxy hardened. Forty-two sprigs were transplanted to each of the two sites. 
 
The collection of sprigs resulted in a small loss of surfgrass from the donor site. To measure 
recovery from this loss, a reference marker was glued to the reef next to the cut end of each 
donor rhizome (i.e., a rhizome from which a sprig was harvested). Recovery was estimated as the 
area of new rhizome that grew from the cut end of the donor rhizome. Because I was not able to 
relocate many of the donor rhizomes at the end of the study, only six and nine donor rhizomes 
were used to calculate recovery from harvesting sprigs from the subtidal intertidal and sites, 
respectively. 
 
Plugs 
 
The feasibility and effectiveness of using clumps of mature surfgrass to restore damaged 
populations was evaluated at the intertidal and subtidal sites beginning in August 1999. Square 
plugs of intertwined rhizomes and leaves were harvested from the middle of an established bed 
of P. rorreyi using a wide bladed putty knife and transplanted to adjacent areas lacking surfgrass. 
Plugs were attached to the reef by pulling the leaves through a square piece of 2.5 cm diameter 
stretch mesh nylon net that was cut to a size that was slightly larger than the square plug (Figure 
1c). The net was pulled tight over the plug and secured to the reef at the edges with marine 
epoxy. Care was taken to insure that the plugs did not come into contact with the epoxy. The 
leaves of all plugs were trimmed to 20 cm in length prior to attachment to minimize drag and 
reduce the chance of dislodgement while the epoxy hardened. Three different sizes of plugs 
(small, 5 cm x 5 cm medium, 10 cm x 10 cm and large, 20 cm x 20 cm) were transplanted to test 
whether plug size influenced (1) the survivorship and growth of the transplanted plug, and (2) the 
rate of recovery of the donor area from which the plug was collected. Six plugs of each size were 
transplanted to each of the two sites. 
 
The collection of plugs resulted in the immediate loss of surfgrass habitat in the donor beds equal 
to the rhizome area of the plugs (i.e., 25 cm2, 100 cm2 and 400 cm2 for small, medium and large 
plugs, respectively). To facilitate estimates of the recovery of the bare patches in the donor bed 
created by harvesting plugs, I marked each donor patch at the time of harvesting and made  
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periodic observations during the experiment to assess the extent of in-growth from the edges of 
the bare patches by neighboring rhizomes. The recovery of donor patches was determined at the 
end of the six-month experiment by measuring the area of bare space remaining in each donor 
patch. 
 
Figure 1. Three methods of restoring Phyllospadix tested in this study. a) seedling attached to braided nylon line, b) 
sprig glued to the reef with marine epoxy, and c) plug woven through nylon net fastened to the reef by marine epoxy. 
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Effort and efficacy of different methods of restoration 
 
I estimated the amount of effort (E) per unit transplant spent collecting, preparing and 
transplanting seedlings, sprigs and plugs for both intertidal and subtidal habitats. The effort (i.e., 
person hours) involved in the collection of seedlings was based on the time spent collecting 
reproductive shoots in the field, gathering and cleaning seeds dehisced in seawater aquaria, 
germinating seeds, and cultivating seedlings in laboratory cultures. Effort in preparing seedlings 
for outplanting consisted of the time spent in the laboratory attaching seedlings to nylon lines, 
while the effort in transplanting seedlings was based on the time spent attaching them to the reef 
(this included clearing the transplant plots on the reef of algae and debris). Estimates of effort for 
sprigs and plugs were based on the time spent collecting in the field, trimming leaves in 
preparation for transplantation, and transplanting units to adjacent areas on the reef. In the case of 
plugs, additional preparation time was spent cutting the netting used to secure the plugs and 
pulling the leaves of the plugs through it. The transport of transplant units, the set-up of 
laboratory cultures, and the mobilization and demobilization of gear and assistants were not 
included in any estimates of effort. 
 
The efficacy of the three different methods of restoration was evaluated by calculating the mean 
net change in the rhizome area of a transplant unit per unit effort measured in person hours. The 
mean net change in rhizome area (A) was calculated as: 
 

A = TS - (Dinitial — Dfinal), 
 

where T is the mean rhizome area (cm2) of the transplant unit six months after transplantation, S 
is the proportion of transplant units surviving six months, Dinitial is the mean area (cm2) of 
rhizome collected from the donor patch, and Dfinal is the mean net change in rhizome area (cm2) 
in the donor patch six months after donor collection. 
 
The mean net change in the rhizome area of a transplant unit per unit effort (CPUE) was 
calculated as: 
 

CPUE = A / E. 
 
Analyses 
 
Differences in survivorship between intertidal and subtidal habitats were tested individually for 
the different methods of restoration. A t-test using Satterthwaite’s approximation for the degrees 
of freedom (SAS v. 8.02) was used to test differences in survivorship between seedlings 
outplanted to the intertidal vs. the subtidal. Survivorship was estimated from twelve plots of 
eighteen seedlings. Two by two contingency tables were used to evaluate habitat specific 
differences in survivorship for sprigs and plugs. 
 
I tested the hypothesis that the rhizome area of transplanted sprigs and plugs changed 
significantly during the six month experiments using one-sample, two-tailed, t-tests, where the 
population mean µ was the area of rhizome at the beginning of the experiment. Similar analyses 
were done on the donor plots from which sprigs and plugs were harvested to assess whether any 
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significant recovery of the donor plots bad occurred. Analyses testing the significance of rhizome 
growth in transplanted seedlings were not done because all seedlings lacked rhizomes at the start 
of the experiment and bad zero variance in rhizome area at the end of the experiment (the final 
rhizome area of seedlings was uniformly small and at the lower limit of my measurement 
capabilities). 
 

RESULTS 
 
Survivorship and leaf development 
 
Extreme differences in survivorship were observed among the different methods of restoration 
(Table 1). Very few of the 432 seedlings outplanted on nylon lines were alive after six months. 
Survivorship was equally poor at both the intertidal and subtidal sites (t16 = 0.98, P = 0.34 1). The 
use of epoxy and nylon line and the transport of seedlings to the field did not contribute 
substantially to low survivorship in the field; seedlings treated the same way but maintained in 
the laboratory showed 95% survivorship after two months (Appendix IV). The causes of high 
mortality in seedlings appeared to differ between the two habitats. The majority of seedlings at 
the intertidal site appeared to die in place. These seedlings lacked leaves after six months, but 
remained attached to the nylon line by the exocarp of the fruit. In contrast, poor survivorship at 
the subtidal site reflected high rates of dislodgement as most seedlings were completely missing 
from the outplanted nylon line at the end of the six-month study. 
 
Table 1. Survivorship of transplanted surfgrass after six months for the three methods of restoration in intertidal and 
subtidal habitats.  Data for seedlings are means ± 1 SE. 

Method Number transplanted Survivorship (%) 

Intertidal   

   Seedling 12 plots of 18 seedlings 2.3 ± 1.3 
   

   Sprig 42 47.6 
   

   Plug (small) 6 100 
   

           (medium)    6 100 

   

           (large) 6 16.7 

   

Subtidal   

   Seedling 12 plots of 18 seedlings 0.9 ± 0.6 
   

   Sprig 42 71.4 
   

   Plug (small) 6 100 
   

          (medium) 6 100 
   

          (large) 6 100 
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Survivorship of sprigs and plugs was substantially greater than that of seedlings (Table 1). Sprigs 
fared significantly better in the subtidal than the intertidal (71.4 % vs. 47.6 %; χ2

1DF = 11.81, P = 
<0.001), where desiccation appeared to be a major cause of death. No sprigs transplanted to 
either site died as a result of becoming dislodged. Instead, evidence of death in sprigs was based 
on necrosis and loss of leaves. Plugs had the greatest survivorship as nearly all were alive after 
six months, with the exception of large plugs transplanted to the intertidal (where only one of six 
transplants survived). The five large plugs that died became dislodged within days after 
transplanting and quickly disappeared. 
 
The production of new leaves by transplant units that survived the six-month experiments was 
affected by both the site to which they were transplanted and the method of restoration. On 
average, seedlings, sprigs, and plugs transplanted to the subtidal produced more than three times 
as many new leaves as those transplanted to the intertidal (Figure 2a, F1,79 = 12.93, P <0.00 1). 
Differences in leaf production among restoration methods were equally large (Figure 2b, F4,79 = 
12.93, P <0.001). The few seedlings that survived grew remarkably well and showed nearly a 300 
% increase in the number of leaves after six months. Substantial leaf production also occurred in 
transplanted sprigs and small plugs, but was somewhat less than that of seedlings. In contrast, 
medium and large sized plugs grew poorly and actually lost leaves over the course of the 
experiment. Differences in leaf production among the different restoration methods were 
generally similar at the intertidal and subtidal sites (F4,79 1.47, P = 0.221 for the site x method 
interaction). 
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Figure 2. The effects of a) site and b) restoration method on the percentage change in the number of leaves of 
surviving transplants. Percentage change was calculated as [(final number of leaves - initial number of leaves) / 
initial number of leaves) * 100]. Data are means ± 1 SE. Means sharing the same letter are not significantly different 
from each other based on Ryan-Einot-Gabriel-Welch multiple range test (SAS v. 8.02). 
 
 
Rhizome growth and donor recovery 
 
Rhizome growth, which was used to estimate changes in the amount of surfgrass habitat, varied 
substantially among transplanted seedlings, sprigs and plugs that survived the six-month 
experiments (Table 2). Rhizomes of surviving sprigs consistently grew the most. The average 
rhizome area of sprigs transplanted to the intertidal increased by 42% while those transplanted to 
the subtidal increased by 86% Rhizome growth of the different-sized plugs varied inconsistently 
between the intertidal and subtidal sites. For example, significant rhizome growth was observed 
in small plugs transplanted to the intertidal, but not in small plugs transplanted to the subtidal 
(Table 2). Conversely, rhizome area increased significantly in medium plugs transplanted to the 
subtidal, but not in medium plugs transplanted to the intertidal. There was no significant change 
in the mean rhizome area of large plugs transplanted to the subtidal, whereas the rhizome area of 
the lone surviving large plug in the intertidal showed a slight increase (i.e. 9%). Rhizomes were 
typically poorly developed in six-month old seedlings. Nonetheless, the few outplanted seedlings 
that survived in the intertidal and subtidal had developed small rhizomes by the end of the 
experiment. 
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Table 2. Mean rhizome area (cm2) of the different transplant units at the end of the six month experiments. µ 
represents the rhizome area (cm2) of the transplant unit at the beginning the experiment. P is the probability that the 
mean is ≠ µ. * <0.05, ** <0.02, *** <0.001. NA indicates that data did not meet the assumptions for a t-test. 
 
Method Mean SE µ df t P 
Intertidal       
   Seedling 0.5 0 0 NA NA NA 
       
   Sprig 7.1 0.9 5 18 2.452 * 
       
   Plug (small) 56.5 11.4 25 5 2.771 * 
       
          (medium) 86.8 18.4 100 5 -0.717  
       
          (large) 437 NA 400 0 NA NA 
       
Subtidal       
   Seedling 0.5 0 0 NA NA NA 
       
   Sprig 9.3 0.9 5 29 4.845 *** 
       
   Plug (small) 33.7 4.4 25 5 1.962  
       
          (medium) 146.2 12.1 100 5 3.807 ** 
       
          (large) 388.8 57.6 400 5 -0.194  

 
 
Striking differences were observed in the recovery of donor plots from which sprigs and plugs 
were harvested (Table 3). In the case of sprigs, full recovery was observed at both the intertidal 
and subtidal sites as the re-growth of cut rhizomes more than compensated for the loss of 
surfgrass incurred from harvesting. In sharp contrast, harvesting plugs led to significant losses of 
additional surfgrass because areas adjacent to donor plots sustained losses of surfgrass as well. 
These additional losses were observed within a few weeks of harvesting, and appeared to result 
from water motion that undermined the edges of cut rhizomous mats that were exposed when the 
plugs were removed. These subsequent losses of additional surfgrass were substantial, ranging 
from 67% to 533% of the initial donor area, and they were generally larger in the intertidal than 
in the subtidal. Large plugs taken from the intertidal had the largest mean net loss from 
harvesting. However, because of high variability among replicate donor plots, large plugs were 
the only type of donor plug whose subsequent losses of surfgrass were not significant (Table 3). 
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Table 3. Mean net change in rhizome area (cm2) of the donor plots from which the different transplant units were 
harvested six months after donor collection. µ represents the rhizome area (cm2) of the donor plot at the beginning 
the experiment. P is the probability that the mean is ≠ µ. * <0.05, ** <0.02. NA indicates that a t-test was not 
applicable. Negative values indicate the area of bare space in the donor plot increased after donor collection. 
 
Method Mean SE µ df t P 
Intertidal       
   Seedling 0 0 0 NA NA NA 
       
   Sprig 2.67 0.61 5 5 3.846 * 
       
   Plug (small) -70.1 33.23 25 5 -2.861 * 
       
          (medium) -532.7 214.16 100 5 -2.954 * 
       
          (large) -1065.8 620.47 400 4 -2.362 0.08 
       
Subtidal       
   Seedling 0 0 0 NA NA NA 
       
   Sprig 2.92 1.04 5 6 2.011 0.1 
       
   Plug (small) -16.64 9.74 25 3 -4.274 * 
       
          (medium) -252.19 107.41 100 3 -3.279 * 
       
          (large) -670 205.82 400 2 -5.199 * 
 
 
Effort and efficacy of different methods of restoration 
 
Overall, restoration using seedlings and sprigs required less effort than restoration with plugs 
(Figure 3). Seedlings, which were reared in the laboratory and attached to strings prior to 
outplanting, required more effort for transplant preparation than for collecting or transplanting. In 
contrast, relatively little effort was allocated to transplant preparation for sprigs and plugs; most 
of the effort for sprigs and plugs involved collecting and transplanting. In general, less effort was 
needed to collect and transplant sprigs and plugs in the subtidal than in the intertidal. This 
occurred because material for transplanting was more readily available in the subtidal resulting in 
shorter collection times. Moreover, transplanting sprigs and plugs required more effort in the 
intertidal because of the increased difficulty of clearing sand and debris there. 
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Figure 3. The amount of effort allocated to collection, preparation and transplantation for the different methods of 
restoration for a) intertidal and b) subtidal sites. See text for details on the work entailed in each category of effort 
for the different restoration methods. 

 
 

The change in area of surfgrass habitat per unit effort varied tremendously among the methods of 
restoration tested (Table 4). The use of sprigs proved to be the most effective method for 
restoring surfgrass to both the intertidal and subtidal sites (as determined by changes in rhizome 
area after six months per work hour). Change in rhizome area per unit of effort (CPUE) for sprigs 
in the subtidal was more than five times that in the intertidal (25.33 cm2 rhizome · work   h-1 
compared to 4.2 cm2 rhizome · work h-1). This was a result of greater increases in net rhizome 
area and smaller effort involved in transplanting at the subtidal site. Small changes in rhizome 
area per unit effort for seedlings with < 0.04 cm2 rhizome · work h-1 reflected the high mortality 
and small gains in rhizome area observed over a six-month period. Interestingly, change in 
rhizome area per unit effort of plugs was negative for all three sizes at both the intertidal and 
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subtidal sites (Range= -16.89 cm2 rhizome · work h-1 to -1392.82 cm2 rhizome · work h-1), 
suggesting that this method of restoring surfgrass should be avoided. The negative values for 
plugs resulted from the additional losses of surfgrass over time incurred from harvesting. Even if 
these losses were discounted, change in rhizome area per unit effort for medium and large plugs 
would be exceedingly low due to the limited (and in some cases negative) growth observed in 
transplanted plugs, coupled with the relatively large amount of effort required to transplant them. 
 
Table 4. Mean net change in rhizome area of surfgrass (A), effort involved in transplanting per unit transplant (E), 
and net change in rhizome area per unit effort (CPUE) for the different methods of restoration in intertidal and 
subtidal habitats. See text for details of how A, E, and CPUE were calculated. 
 
 A E CPUE 

Method (cm2) (h) (cm2 rhizome · work h-1) 
Intertidal    

   Seedling 
1.0 * 
10-2 0.27 0.04 

    
   Sprig 1.05 0.25 4.2 
    
   Plug (small) -38.60 0.57 -67.72 
    
          (medium) -545.90 0.73 -747.81 
    

          (large) 
-

1392.82 1.00 -1392.82 
    
Subtidal    

   Seedling 
4.5 * 
10-3 0.25 0.02 

    
   Sprig 4.56 0.18 25.33 
    
   Plug (small) -7.94 0.47 -16.89 
    
          (medium) -205.99 0.58 -355.16 
    
          (large) -681.20 0.73 -933.15 

 
 

DISCUSSION 
 
In the past several decades numerous attempts to restore a variety of seagrass species have been 
made. Spatial scales have ranged from small, experimental plots to large areas that are hectares in 
extent, and a variety of planting techniques using different life stages (plugs, seeds, seedlings, 
and sprigs) have been utilized (Thorhaug 1986; Thom 1990). The success of these efforts has 
been highly variable. For example, Thorhaug (1986) reported that 75 of 165 attempts resulted in 
some degree of re-establishment of seagrass populations. Similarly, 11 of the 17 projects 
reviewed by Thom (1990) were considered successful, so far as during the period of study 
seagrass survived and grew in at least a portion of the restoration site. Not surprisingly, both the 
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life stage and the local environmental conditions (including the presence of species that consume 
seagrasses) at the restoration site affected outcome. In my study, both of these aspects (life stage 
and location) were explored with respect to developing restoration strategies for surfgrass, 
Phyllospadix torreyi. Unlike other seagrasses, surfgrass lives attached to hard substrates, so 
restoration strategies previously developed for seagrasses that inhabit soft bottom areas are not 
applicable. Few attempts have been made to restore surfgrass, and there have been no prior 
attempts to evaluate the efficacy of using different life stages (Holbrook et al. 2002). This 
motivated me to test the performance of several life stages along the habitat gradient (rocky 
intertidal into shallow subtidal) normally occupied by the species. 
 
Growth and survivorship differed greatly among transplanted seeds, sprigs and plugs of 
surfgrass. Interestingly, growth was often inversely related to survivorship. Plugs, which as a 
group survived the best, grew the least, with medium and large-sized plugs actually losing leaves 
and showing little change in rhizome area over the duration of the study. In contrast, seedlings 
survived poorly, but those that did survive grew extremely well, increasing their leaf number by 
nearly four fold in six months. Survivorship and leaf growth for transplanted sprigs were 
intermediate between seedlings and plugs, while rhizome growth in transplanted sprigs was quite 
substantial. Similarly, there were great differences in recovery of donor plots from which sprigs 
and plugs were harvested for use in transplants. Re-growth of rhizomes that were cut to obtain 
sprigs was rapid, and at the end of six months had more than compensated for the harvesting 
loss, while harvesting of plugs led to substantial additional loss of surfgrass from the donor site 
as the holes experienced additional disturbance. The patterns of growth and survival of outplants 
and of recovery of donor plots, combined with the amount of effort involved, suggested that the 
largest gain in cover of rhizomes per unit of effort occurred when sprigs were used. Moreover, 
sprigs suitable for transplanting required relatively little effort to prepare and were relatively 
abundant at the study sites (Appendix V) suggesting that a minimal collection of sprigs for 
transplanting will not have a large impact to the existing P. torreyi beds. Collectively these 
features rendered sprigs the most acceptable form for use in restoration. It should be noted that 
sprig transplants compared to natural undisturbed sprigs over the same time period had very 
similar rhizome growth in the intertidal, yet sprig transplant only grew 1/3 as much as 
undisturbed sprigs in the subtidal (Appendix III). 
 
Although the majority of attempts to restore seagrasses have involved the use of older life stages 
(Williams & Davis 1996), concerns about donor bed recovery and the fact that harvesting large 
numbers of early life stages (such as seeds) would have relatively little impact on donor 
populations have led to increased interest in the use of these stages for restoration (Balestri et al. 
1998; Holbrook et al. 1999). Like many other seagrass species, P. torreyi can produce large 
numbers of seeds (up to 10,000 per square meter of surfgrass bed during the annual flowering 
season (Williams 1995). Typically, few seeds develop into seedlings (Stewart 1989; Williams 
1995; Blanchette et al. 1999; Holbrook et al. 2000), and early survival of seedlings is poor 
(Blanchette et al. 1999; Holbrook et al. 2000). Studies of three seedling cohorts that recruited 
naturally to the intertidal at More Mesa Reef showed an exponential decline in survivorship 
similar to that which was observed in laboratory reared seedlings outplanted to the field 
(Appendix I). Several factors account for the low numbers of seedlings that become established 
in surfgrass populations. Many seeds are consumed by predators, either prior to their release from 
the spadix or afterwards (Holbrook et al. 2000). The turbulent physical conditions in the coastal 
habitats occupied by surfgrass result in losses of seedlings via dislodgment from their host plants 
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or from abrasion by nearby plants (Blanchette et al. 1999). Burial by sand in the subtidal zone 
and desiccation in the intertidal zone are additional causes of mortality of young seedlings 
(Appendix I). 
 
Recently-developed techniques for harvesting seeds of P. torreyi, and for laboratory storage, 
germination and propagation (Reed et al. 1998), make it possible to consider use of seedlings of 
this species for restoration, but concern now is whether the survival bottlenecks in the early life 
history stages can be overcome as part of the restoration strategy. The use of nylon line as an 
attachment host attempted to minimize dislodgement, a key element in recruitment (Blanchette et 
al. 1999). In my technique nearly 70% of the initial mortality in the intertidal after the first few 
days was due to the inability to secure the nylon line to the reef (Appendix II). However, of the 
nylon lines still secured to the reef after six months, I found that many seedlings were still 
attached to the nylon line even after the shoots were gone. This suggests that the primary factor 
contributing to the low survivorship in the intertidal (if the nylon line remained attached to the 
reef) appeared to be desiccation. Placement of the seedlings in areas cleared of algae protected 
them from abrasion from neighboring plants, but probably increased the desiccating effects of 
exposure during low tides. Only 12% of the seedlings survived after exposure during just two 
tidal cycles. Compared to natural recruits in the intertidal (which attach directly to algae that can 
be used as cover from effects of exposure) outplanted seedling survivorship was approximately 
three times lower over the same time period (Appendix I). Desiccation was not a factor for 
subtidal seedlings, but these also experienced rapid mortality, with fewer than 50% surviving 
after just 10 days. Unlike seedlings outplanted intertidal, only 30% of the initial mortality 
observed in the subtidal was due to removal of the nylon line (Appendix II). This suggests that I 
had better success in securing the nylon line to the reef in the subtidal compared to the intertidal. 
Dislodgement of seedlings from the nylon line appeared to be the major cause of loss of subtidal 
seedlings. It is possible that drift algae could have hooked the unattached arm of the fruit. 
Additional research is needed to develop methods to prevent losses of outplanted seedlings from 
desiccation and dislodgement for this technique to be effective in restoration.  
 
The apparent sources of mortality of seedlings in my experiments contrast with results of several 
other studies that reported poor survival of transplanted seeds and seedlings of seagrasses due to 
consumption by crabs (Davis et al. 1998) and other consumers (Harwell & Orth 1999). An 
additional problem that I observed in my experiments was that after six months, outplanted 
seedlings had not formed adventitious roots [compared to naturally recruited seedlings which had 
rhizome growth over 4 cm (Appendix I)]. All surviving outplanted seedlings were still attached 
to the line at the end of the experiment. It may well be the case that the seedlings will have 
difficulty attaching to the rocky substrate and growing rhizomes while on the nylon line, but 
longer-term experiments would be required to determine this. 
 
Harvesting of plant material from natural, healthy beds can be a large concern for restoration 
managers. While this is less of a concern for faster-growing species such as Halodule wrightii 
and Syringodium filiforme, for slower-growing species such as Thalassia testudinum and P. 
torreyi it would be unwise to collect large plugs of material for restoration. My results indicate 
that the concerns are well justified, because not only did plugs grow poorly, collecting from 
surfgrass beds resulted in additional damage to the existing population. The cut material on the 
outer edges of the holes became eroded and was easily removed from the rocky substrate when 
water motion was high. This had the result that the holes grew even larger after the plugs were 
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removed. Even if the transplanted plugs had survived and grown well, the additional loss of 
surfgrass from the donor plot and the failure of any re-growth to occur in the donor areas after six 
months suggest that use of this life stage for restoration should be avoided. In addition, 
observations after eighteen months found that approximately only 55% of the area removed from 
donor plugs had recovered overall. 
 
P. torreyi occurs along a depth gradient, from the intertidal to the shallow subtidal zone. As such, 
it encounters a wide range of physical conditions, and knowledge of the tolerance of the species 
to factors such as light, sedimentation, temperature, and susceptibility to dislodgement from 
water motion provides insight into possible restoration strategies. Not surprisingly, the efficacy 
of the three restoration methods that I tried varied considerably between the intertidal and 
subtidal. In general, survivorship and growth of transplants and the recovery of donor plots all 
tended to be higher in the subtidal than in the intertidal, and the effort expended in transplanting 
was also less in the subtidal. That all three methods of restoration varied consistently in this 
regard suggests that while restoration success in surfgrass is likely to vary along a depth gradient, 
it probably will not require that different techniques be used in different depths. 
 

CONCLUSION 
 
This research suggests successful restoration to increase vegetative growth of P. torreyi habitat is 
highly dependent on type of technique. Through evaluation of several potential restoration 
techniques, I found that transplanting of sprigs provided the highest net change in surfgrass 
habitat per unit effort. The outcome was affected by several factors that contributed to the overall 
change in habitat. Favorable growth and survival were significant elements, however, further 
investigation on cost-effectiveness and recovery of donor plots from which the sprigs and plugs 
were collected played important roles in evaluation of overall success. Furthermore, site selection 
along the gradient of surfgrass habitat also affected outcome with subtidal transplants 
outperforming intertidal transplants for the same technique. Additional tests need to be 
conducted to identify ways to increase survivorship of transplants due to physically harsh 
intertidal habitats and to assess long-term costs to host beds from intensive collections. Although 
I found results to be pertinent to my study sites, further experimentation is needed to evaluate 
performance under variable geographical locations. 
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APPENDIX I 
 

GROWTH AND SURVIVORSHIP OF NATURALLY RECRUITED SURFGRASS 
(PHYLLOSPADIX TORREYI) SEEDLINGS AT A ROCKY INTERTIDAL REEF 

 
 

METHODS 
 
I followed the survivorship and growth of naturally occurring surfgrass seedlings (Phyllospadix 
torreyi) to obtain a baseline for comparison to experimentally outplanted seedlings and 
investigate recovery following natural disturbance. The study was conducted at More Mesa Reef 
(see Chapter 1 for site description). Field surveys of the P. torreyi population at this site were 
conducted from 1994 to 2001 as part of a larger study to gather baseline data on the natural 
distribution of P. torreyi and algae. One 25 m long transect was established running parallel to 
the coastline at about -0.07 feet mean low water level. The area was sampled using a point 
contact method each summer and winter to assess P. torreyi percent cover. Surveys in winter 
1994 indicated that the area within the study area was densely covered in P. torreyi with up to 
71.4% covered by leaves (Reed and Holbrook, unpublished data). However, high sand flux from 
December 1995 to June 1999, which entirely buried P. torreyi and algae in sand, potentially led 
to the mortality of all existing P. torreyi in the study area. This was the basis for my census to 
investigate natural recovery of P. torreyi in the absence of sand in the following years. 
 
A 25 m long x 12 m wide area was selected within the survey area and stainless steel eyebolts 
(5/16” X 3”) were screwed into the substrate at each of the four corners. Naturally recruited P. 
torreyi seedlings were mapped within the designated area. Distances were then taken from each 
seedling to at least two permanent bolts in order to relocate the seedling at later (census) dates. 
Survivorship and growth of three cohorts of seedlings recruited to the study area were followed 
from December 1998 to June 2001. The first census in December 1998 found 30 naturally 
recruited seedlings in the vicinity of the experimental area (98-99 cohort). The young seedlings at 
this time had between 11 to 58 leaves (mean 29.5 +/- 4.1) and were assumed to be of the same 
cohort, recruited within that year. Unfortunately, seedlings within this cohort became entirely 
buried in sand soon after census. Mean depth of sand covering the seedlings was measured and 
persisted for 162 days (Figure 1). Subsequently the sand never returned. The second census 
mapped 148 total new naturally recruited seedlings one year later in January 2000 (99-00 cohort) 
with <5 leaves per seedling. The most recent census found a total of 194 new P. torreyi seedling 
recruits to the study area in December 2000 (00-01 cohort) and had on average 3.06 +/- 0.2 
leaves per seedling. Based on my laboratory observations of seedling growth I assumed seedlings 
for each of the last two censuses were all from the same cohort and were no more than one-
month post germination. 
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Figure 1. Average depth of sand covering 1998-1999 seedling cohort at More Mesa from December 1998 to 
December 2000. 
 
Data on individual seedling survivorship and growth for each of the three cohorts were collected 
periodically through June 2001. Survivorship was recorded by presence or absence of each 
seedling at each census date. Seedlings were considered dead if no leaves were present over two 
consecutive sample periods or if the seedling was missing. Growth of surviving P. torreyi 
seedlings was measured by mean leaf length, longest leaf length, the number of leaves per 
seedling, and mean rhizome length. 

 
RESULTS 

 
Survivorship for naturally occurring seedlings in the 98-99 cohort showed dramatic reduction in 
survivorship with only 40% remaining after the first 70 days (Figure 2a). However, after nearly 
220 days, survivorship leveled off at 8% at the end of the study. A similar initial reduction in 
survivorship was observed for the 99-00 and 00-01 cohorts with approximately 40% survivorship 
after 100 and 75 days of the initial survey, respectively (Figure 2b, 2c). Survivorship also tapered 
off with 18% remaining at the end of the study after 550 days for the 99-00 cohort and 25% after 
nearly 200 days for the 00-01 cohort. Mortality of seedlings is potentially due to dislodgement or 
desiccation. Seedlings observed to have the majority of their leaves brown and dry did not 
survive the subsequent census. Naturally occurring seedling recruits that survived typically were 
firmly attached to the base of the stipe of the host algae. This allowed the fruit to stay moist and 
covered from harmful sunlight during extreme low tides. 
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Figure 2. Percent survivorship of natural P. torreyi seedling recruits on host algae for a) 98-99 cohort, b) 99-00 
cohort, and b) 00-01 cohort at More Mesa Reef study site. 

 
Surviving seedlings grew rhizomes at an exponential rate. The mean rhizome length of all 
cohorts at first census was <0.5 cm yet after 400 days, mean rhizome length of the 98-99 cohort 
was approximately 12 cm and grew to over 40 centimeters after nearly 800 days. The mean 
rhizome length of the 99-00 cohort quadruped after 400 days (Figure 3b). Likewise, rhizome 
length doubled after 200 days for the 00-01 cohort (Figure 3c). Although only rhizome length 
was measured, width also increased dramatically as the rhizome bifurcated rapidly. Mean number 
of leaves per seedling also grew substantially over time at an exponential rate (Figure 4). 
Surprisingly, the one surviving seedling had over 1000 leaves after 800 days (Figure 4a). Mean 
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leaf length and longest leaf length were similar between cohorts (Figure 5 and Figure 6). Growth 
was linear over time yet varied through censuses with seasonal declines during the fall and winter 
when low tides occur in the afternoon. Rhizome length had significant linear correlation with 
number of leaves (p <0.0001) for all cohorts (Figure 7). 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Mean rhizome length of natural P. torreyi seedling recruits (+/- SE) on host algae for a) 98-99 cohort, b) 
99-00 cohort, and b) 00-01 cohort at More Mesa Reef study site. 
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Figure 4. Mean number of leaves (+/- SE) on natural P. torreyi seedling recruits on host algae for a) 98-99 cohort, 
b) 99-00 cohort, and b) 00-01 cohort at More Mesa Reef study site. 
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Figure 5. Mean length of leaves on natural P. torreyi seedling recruits (+/- SE) on host algae for a) 98-99 cohort, b) 
99-00 cohort, and b) 00-01 cohort at More Mesa Reef study site. 
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Figure 6. Mean longest leaf length on natural P. torreyi seedling recruits (+/- SE) on host algae for a) 98-99 cohort, 
b) 99-00 cohort, and b) 00-01 cohort at More Mesa Reef study site. 
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Figure 7. Rhizome length vs. number of leaves for natural P. torreyi seedling recruits on host algae for a) 98-99 
cohort, b) 99-00 cohort, and b) 00-01 cohort at More Mesa Reef study site.
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APPENDIX II 
 

GROWTH AND SURVIVORSHIP OF SURFGRASS (PHYLLOSPADIX TORREYI) 
SEEDLINGS OUTPLANTED ON EPOXY BEADS 

 
 
 

METHODS 
 
I tested direct attachment of surfgrass seedlings (Phyllospadix torreyi) set in epoxy in the 
laboratory and transplanted to the field to evaluate this method as a viable technique for 
restoration. This experiment coincided with that involving seedlings outplanted on nylon lines 
(see Chapter 1). Here I attempted to minimize seedling dislodgement in the field by embedding 
seedlings in marine epoxy prior to outplant. Seedlings were collected in the field and reared in 
the laboratory as described in Chapter 1. Viable seedlings were selected and embedded in a small 
“bead” of marine epoxy (1 cm in diameter) in the laboratory using fine forceps such that the 
emergent leaves from the seedling were not covered by the epoxy. A small “bead” was formed 
around the exocarp of the fruit which held it to the epoxy (Figure 1). The epoxy and seedling unit 
is referred to as a seedling bead. Seedling beads were then placed in a flow through seawater tank 
to keep the water clean while the epoxy hardened. Once dry, the seedling beads were stored in 
the laboratory under the same conditions as the seedlings on nylon line described in Chapter 1 
before outplant. In November 2000, seedling beads were outplanted to 30 cm x 30 cm 
experimental plots at intertidal and subtidal study sites (More Mesa Reef and Mohawk Reef, 
respectively; see Chapter 1 for site descriptions). Seedling beads were fastened to the reef using 
small amounts of Z-Spar A788 marine epoxy putty. Efforts were taken to ensure that the shoots 
of seedlings were upright. Eighteen seedlings were outplanted in a uniform grid to each of 12 
experimental plots at each of the two sites adjacent to healthy stands of surfgrass. Branches from 
surrounding algae were clipped to inhibit dislodgement of seedlings by whipping. 
 
 

 
 
Figure 1. Seedlings are firmly attached in the laboratory to the artificial substrate host “beads” made of marine 
epoxy prior to outplant. 
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The efficacy of this method of restoration was evaluated using data collected on survivorship and 
growth of the seedling outplants after six months. Mortality of seedlings occurred either by 1) the 
inability to secure the seedling bead to the reef, 2) seedling death in place (loss of leaves with 
fruit still attached) or 3) dislodgment of the seedling directly from the bead. Survivorship of 
seedling beads at More Mesa and Mohawk was followed for over 200 days. To assess early 
sources of mortality, outplanted seedlings were surveyed after 13 days for subtidal outplants and 
8 days for intertidal outplants. Data from the seedlings outplanted on nylon lines are included for 
comparison (see Chapter 1 for methods). Data collected, however, did not distinguish between 
seedlings that had died in place or were removed directly from the bead. The growth of surviving 
outplanted seedlings was evaluated by leaf counts per surviving seedling and calculating mean 
leaf length from measurements. Potential causes for mortality were evaluated after the first 
census date. I noted if the seedling was either dislodged (from the bead or dead in place) or if the 
z-spar failed to secure the seedling bead to the reef. 
 

RESULTS 
 
For both the More Mesa and Mohawk seedling bead outplants, a sharp decline in survivorship 
was seen after the first 90 days (Figure 2). After two hundred days very few seedlings remained 
regardless of the site. As time progressed, mortality decreased suggesting that the seedlings’ 
survivorship would eventually level off at some point yet overall survivorship for this technique 
was poor. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 2. Percent surviving (+/- SE) of outplanted seedlings on epoxy beads to More Mesa Reef (hatched) and 
Mohawk Reef (solid line) study sites. Data are shown for 12 groups of 18 seedlings. 
 
 
The primary cause of mortality of seedlings was different depending on type of technique and 
location outplanted (Figure 3). A greater percentage of seedlings died in place or were removed 
directly from the bead outplants at More Mesa Reef. However, seedlings outplanted on nylon line 
had higher mortality at More Mesa due to the inability to secure the line to the reef. Seedlings 
outplanted on beads were more susceptible to desiccation which dried seedlings in place at More 
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Mesa and resulted in a higher mortality. Nylon lines had more drag and potentially were more 
easily removed during periods of high water flow. In addition, individual seedlings on nylon lines 
outplanted to Mohawk Reef could be more susceptible to removal by drift algae or whipping of 
unclipped adjacent algae that hooked the second barb of the fruit and broke the seed from the 
bead or nylon line. 
 

 
 
Figure 3. Initial sources of mortality in seedling outplant experiments. Sources of mortality of outplanted seedlings 
were either by the inability of the seedling bead or nylon line to secure to the reef or the seedling dying in place or 
being dislodged from the bead or nylon line. 
 
 
Growth of seedlings based on new leaves and mean leaf length was dependent on site outplanted. 
After 200 days, seedlings outplanted to the subtidal site at Mohawk Reef on average developed 
slightly more leaves and were approximately 10 cm longer than seedlings outplanted to the 
intertidal site at More Mesa (Figure 4 and Figure 5). It should be noted that mean values for 
seedlings in the later portion of the experiment were calculated from very low numbers (1 
seedling and 3 seedlings for Mohawk and More Mesa, respectively). 
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Figure 4. Mean development of leaves (+/- SE) of outplanted seedlings on epoxy beads to More Mesa Reef 
(hatched) and Mohawk Reef (solid line) study sites. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Mean leaf length (+/- SE) of outplanted seedlings on epoxy beads to More Mesa Reef (hatched) and 
Mohawk Reef (solid line) study sites. 
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APPENDIX III 
 
GROWTH COMPARISON OF TRANSPLANTED AND UNDISTURBED SURFGRASS 

(PHYLLOSPADIX TORREYI) RHIZOME SPRIGS 
 
 

METHODS 
 
To estimate natural growth of undisturbed Phyllospadix torreyi rhizomes and associated leaves 
and compare growth to transplanted sprigs in Chapter 1, I marked undisturbed rhizomes and 
monitored growth for approximately six months. Experiments were initiated in both summer and 
winter for seasonal comparisons. For summer experiments, undisturbed rhizome sprigs (N=11), 
were mapped in May 2000 at More Mesa Reef (Chapter 1 for site description) which coincided 
with the harvest and transplantation of sprigs (N=20) from established beds to adjacent areas 
lacking surfgrass. The experiment was also replicated in the subtidal study site at Mohawk Reef 
(see Chapter 1 for site description) in June 2000 with 15 and 30 replicates for undisturbed and 
transplanted sprigs, respectively. Transplanted sprigs were harvested and secured to the reef as 
described in Chapter 1. A reference marker was glued to the reef next to each undisturbed and 
transplanted sprig to aid in relocating them for purposes of measuring growth. Mean increase in 
rhizome area was estimated as the length of new rhizome (measured to nearest ½ cm) that had 
grown from the end of the undisturbed rhizome sprig or transplant, multiplied by the rhizome 
width (typically 1 cm). Only leaves associated with new growth of the rhizome were counted. 
The experiments were followed for approximately six months. 
 
To evaluate variation in rhizome and leaf growth between seasons and compare rhizome growth 
of transplanted rhizome sprigs conducted in Chapter 1, the experiment was repeated in 
November 2000. Undisturbed rhizome sprigs were marked at More Mesa Reef and Mohawk 
Reef (N=21 and 10, respectively) and sprigs were transplanted to adjacent areas (N=42 for both 
sites). Increase in rhizome area and leaves associated with rhizome growth were followed for 
approximately six months. 

 
RESULTS 

 
Differences in rhizome growth of undisturbed and transplanted sprigs varied inconsistently 
between sites and seasons. Summer More Mesa sprigs (Figure lb) and winter Mohawk sprigs 
(Figure 1c) had virtually no difference in rhizome growth. However, winter More Mesa (Figure 
la) and summer Mohawk (Figure 1d) undisturbed rhizome sprigs had approximately 3 cm2 

greater area after approximately 175 days. The highest growth occurred for both undisturbed and 
transplanted sprigs at Mohawk Reef during the summer season study. 
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Figure 1. New rhizome area for transplant and undisturbed rhizome sprigs during a) winter More Mesa study sprigs 
(mean +/- 1 SE, N = 42 and 21 for each treatment, respectively), b) summer More Mesa study sprigs (mean +/- 1 
SE, N = 20 and 11 for each treatment, respectively), c) winter Mohawk study sprigs (mean +/- 1 SE, N = 42 and 10 
for each treatment, respectively) d) summer Mohawk study sprigs (mean +/- 1 SE, N = 30 and 15 for each treatment, 
respectively). Hatched line is data for undisturbed rhizome sprigs, and solid line is data for transplanted rhizome 
sprigs. 
 
 
Mean new number of leaves associated with new rhizome growth was similar across transplants 
and undisturbed sprigs regardless of season (Figure 2). The highest growth of new leaves 
occurred for summer More Mesa sprigs with approximately 50 new leaves for both transplant 
and undisturbed rhizomes after 200 days (Figure 2b). Winter Mohawk sprigs developed fewest 
leaves with only approximately 20 leaves after 150 days (Figure 2c). 
 
. 
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Figure 2. Mean increase in number of leaves for transplant and undisturbed rhizomes for a) winter More Mesa study 
sprigs (mean +/- 1 SE, b) summer More Mesa study sprigs (mean +/- 1 SE), c) winter Mohawk study sprigs (mean 
+/- 1 SE), d) summer Mohawk study sprigs (mean +/- 1 SE). Hatched line is data for undisturbed rhizome sprigs, 
and solid line is data for transplanted rhizome sprigs. 
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APPENDIX IV 
 

SURVIVORSHIP OF SURFGRASS (PHYLLOSPADIX TORREYI) SEEDLING 
LABORATORY CONTROLS 

 
METHODS 

 
To evaluate the effect of nylon line or epoxy on the early survivorship of Phyllospadix torreyi 
seedlings, seedling controls were grown in the laboratory. The experiment investigated the 
consequences of using material to attach seedlings to the reef and stresses from transport of 
outplant units in the field, Treatment controls consisted of (l) loose seedlings with no material, 
(2) loose seedlings with an equal number of loose epoxy beads, approximately 1 cm in diameter 
(3) loose seedlings with an equal number of 5 cm lengths of loose nylon line, (4) seedlings 
attached to 5 cm lengths of nylon line (see Chapter 1 for description), (5) seedlings embedded in 
epoxy beads (see Appendix III for description), (6) seedlings attached to nylon line brought to 
Mohawk Reef under similar transport stress as outplants and returned to laboratory culture, (7) 
seedlings attached to epoxy beads brought to Mohawk Reef under similar transport stress as 
outplants and returned to laboratory culture, (8) seedlings attached to epoxy beads brought to 
More Mesa Reef under similar transport stress as outplants and returned to laboratory culture, 
and (9) seedlings on nylon line brought to More Mesa Reef under similar transport stress as 
outplants and returned to laboratory culture. Seedlings were collected in the field and reared in 
the laboratory as described in Chapter 1. Six replicate groups of 20 seedlings per treatment were 
placed in culture dishes with 50 ml of sterile filtered seawater (0.2µm) enriched with 50ul 
nutrient stock solution (Provosoli 1968) for each of the nine controls. The culture dishes were 
maintained at 15°C at an irradiance of 40-50 µE m-2 s-1 using a 14:10 h L:D photoperiod under 
mild agitation. All seedlings were rinsed with dionized water and the culture media were changed 
on a weekly basis. Seedling survivorship was assessed after two months. 
 

RESULTS 
 
Seedling survivorship was relatively high for all laboratory control treatments after a two-month 
period (Table 1). Most treatments had over 95% survivorship with no direct correlation to a 
particular material. In addition, a certain percentage can be expected to not survive even under 
optimal growing conditions. These data demonstrate that the use of nylon line or epoxy used to 
attach the seedlings to the reef as a potential restoration technique has no negative effects on 
early seedling mortality. 
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Table 1. Two-month percent survivorship of laboratory controls. Data are 20 seedlings per treatment (n=6 replicates 
per treatment). 
 
Treatment Survivorship 
  
Loose seedlings 93.33% 
  
Loose seedlings with epoxy bead 99.17% 
  
Loose seedlings with nylon line 98.33% 
  
Seedlings attached to nylon line 95.83% 
  
Seedlings embedded in epoxy 95.83% 
  
Transported seedlings attached to nylon line to subtidal 95.00% 
  
Transported seedlings embedded in epoxy to subtidal 93.33% 
  
Transported seedlings embedded in epoxy to intertidal 90.83% 
  
Transported seedlings attached to nylon line to intertidal 98.33% 
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APPENDIX V 
 

THE AVAILABILITY OF SURFGRASS (PHYLLOSPADIX TORREYI) SPRIGS FOR 
TRANSPLANTING IN AN INTERTIDAL AND SUBTIDAL ROCKY REEF 

 
METHODS 

 
To assess the availability of Phyllospadix torreyi rhizome tips for use as sprigs for restoration, I 
conducted surveys of the density of rhizome sprigs in intertidal and subtidal habitats in March 
2001. At Mohawk Reef and More Mesa Reef (subtidal and intertidal habitats, respectively, see 
Chapter 1 for site descriptions), I placed a meter ruler haphazardly next to the edge of the 
existing P. torreyi bed and counted the number of sprigs within 10 cm of the meter rule. Forty-
six 1 m x 10 cm areas were sampled along approximately two hundred meters parallel to the 
shore at Mohawk Reef and eighteen 1 m x 10 cm areas were sampled along approximately one 
hundred meters at More Mesa Reef. The sample areas at each site were not contiguous and most 
were greater than 10 meters apart. 
 

RESULTS 
 
I found that Mohawk Reef had slightly more sprigs than More Mesa, with an average of 10.1 +/- 
0.5 sprigs per linear meter compared to 8.1 +/- 1.2, respectively. 
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APPENDIX VI 
 

LEAF AND RHIZOME BIOMASS OF SURFGRASS (PHYLLOSPADIX TORREYI) 
RHIZOME SPRIGS USED IN RESTORATION EXPERIMENTS 

 
METHODS 

 
To provide a means to assess biomass production of P. torreyi sprigs transplants, I harvested 
sprig rhizomes (>5cm) and the attached leaf material for analysis in April 2001. This study 
interprets restoration growth measured by rhizome primary cover and new number of leaf counts 
in Chapter 1, in terms of biomass production per 1 cm2 rhizome and biomass production for 1 cm 
leaf lengths. Sprigs were harvested from established subtidal beds at Mohawk Reef (see Chapter 
1 for site description) by removing an unbranched tip from an actively growing rhizome with a 
sharp knife without damaging the root hairs. Nineteen samples were collected in the field and 
brought to the laboratory. Each harvested sprig was cut in the laboratory to exactly 5 cm 
measured from the cut end to the base of the emerging shoots at the apical end of the rhizome. 
The width of each rhizome sprig was 1 cm for all harvested sprigs. Data recorded for each 5 cm 
sprig included number of leaves, longest leaf length (in centimeters), and estimated average leaf 
length (in centimeters). Leaves were then cut from the base of the rhizome and wet weights (in 
grams) were recorded for the rhizome sprigs and the leaves. Mean biomass of a 1 cm2 rhizome 
sprig was calculated by: 
 

Wet weight of rhizome/ (total rhizome length x width). 
 
The mean biomass of a 1 cm leaf length was calculated by: 
 

Wet weight of leaves/ (total # leaves x average leaf length). 
 

RESULTS 
 
I found that a 5 cm long unbranched sprig in the field had on average 16.95 +/- 0.86 leaves with 
an average leaf length of  29.42 +/- 1.50 cm with the longest being 47.90 +/- 2.79 cm. Mean wet 
weights of leaves were found to be 3.48 +/- 0.24 grams, and wet weights of rhizomes were 
slightly greater at 3.87 +/-  0.13 grams. Biomass of a 1 cm2 rhizome sprig and a 1 cm long leaf 
was calculated to be 0.774 +/- .025 and 0.0072 +/- .0004 grams, respectively. 
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The Department of the Interior Mission 
 
As the Nation's principal conservation agency, the Department of the Interior has responsibility for most 
of our nationally owned public lands and natural resources.  This includes fostering sound use of our 
land and water resources; protecting our fish, wildlife, and biological diversity; preserving the 
environmental and cultural values of our national parks and historical places; and providing for the 
enjoyment of life through outdoor recreation. The Department assesses our energy and mineral 
resources and works to ensure that their development is in the best interests of all our people by 
encouraging stewardship and citizen participation in their care.  The Department also has a major 
responsibility for American Indian reservation communities and for people who live in island territories 
under U.S. administration. 

 
 
 
The Minerals Management Service Mission 
 
As a bureau of the Department of the Interior, the Minerals Management Service's (MMS) primary 
responsibilities are to manage the mineral resources located on the Nation's Outer Continental Shelf 
(OCS), collect revenue from the Federal OCS and onshore Federal and Indian lands, and distribute 
those revenues. 

 
Moreover, in working to meet its responsibilities, the Offshore Minerals Management Program 
administers the OCS competitive leasing program and oversees the safe and environmentally sound 
exploration and production of our Nation's offshore natural gas, oil and other mineral resources.  The 
MMS Royalty Management Program meets its responsibilities by ensuring the efficient, timely and 
accurate collection and disbursement of revenue from mineral leasing and production due to Indian 
tribes and allottees, States and the U.S. Treasury. 

 
The MMS strives to fulfill its responsibilities through the general guiding principles of:  (1) being 
responsive to the public's concerns and interests by maintaining a dialogue with all potentially affected 
parties and (2) carrying out its programs with an emphasis on working to enhance the quality of life for 
all Americans by lending MMS assistance and expertise to economic development and environmental 
protection. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


